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A Cub in Sire .••
but a BEAR for worle'

I
:'

I
C • For all operations on farms of 40 crop acres

or less_-and-truck gardens.
• For special operations on truck farms.
• For large farms that need an extra tractor. ..

That's the FarmalfCub, ·�he 6.��t tractor in history that's
�,... . .

,

!JUilt right and pricea:._,.1'fght for a great new field of trac-
tor owners.

The Cub is the newest member of the fainous FARMALL

FAMILY. It brings the advantages of the FARMALL* SYS

TEM OF FARMING to the small, family farm.

It's a Cub in size, but "a BEAR for work." You get big
Farmall quality and design, plus scaled-down, small
tractor economy ••. and there is a full line of matched,

•Reglstered ,rade-marlc.
ONLY International Harvest.r
builds FARMALL Tractors.

Kansas Farmer for JuZy 5,194"1

quick-change, easy-to-control implements•.
The smooth-running 4-cylinder engine develops ap

proximately 9V<i h.p, onthe belt. It uses considerably
less than a gallon of gasoline an hour. There's a com

fortable, roomy seat ••• ample crop clearance under the
chassis ••• and "Culti-Vision" to give a clear, unob
'structed view of your work.

\

Pi't the Cub into your farming operations. See it as

soon as we can get one to your International Harvester
dealer. Get on the seat and drive it. You'll tind it handles
as easily as your car.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
180 North Michigan Avenue €hicago 1, Illinois '

Observe National Farm Sa/e.y Weelc JDIy 20-26•
Malee everl we'ele Salety Weelc o� ;��/arm.

(Equipped al lIIultrated, Ilightly higher)
AHachments and implements extra

I ,

'/ . ',
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�apper Birthday Party July 14

Free Rides and Plenty of Ice Cream for All

MONDAY, July 14, will be a red
letter day. It marks Senator Cap
per's 40th annual birthday cele

bration for children from all over Kan
sas. The picnic this year again will be
at Ripley park in Topeka.
Senator Capper will be 82 years old

that day and will attend if at all possi
ble. Whether he will be home by .that
time depends on how soon Congress

, will be able to adjourn. As much as he
would like to attend his birthday party,
be will remainInWashington, D. C., if
it is necessary. As chairman Qf the im- American Royalportant Senate Agriculture Commit-
tee, he will not leave Washington until October 18 to 2 �all business matters have been com- d
pleted for the present session.

'

There will be..4 free rides at this THE annual American Royal Live
year's picnic. Charles D. Johnson, Cap- Stock and Horse Show will open its
per employee in charge of the picnic, doors on October 18, and continue
bas arranged for a merry-go-round" thru October 25,1947.
Ferriswheel,merrymixerandakiddie- President Harry Darby and the
ride. The kiddie-ride will be for the board of directors announce that more
very young children.' , -than $50,000 will be offered in cash
Then there will be ice cream, too, prizes, trophies., and ribbons for cattle,

plenty of it. Altho there will be enough swine, sheep, draft horses, mules, wool,
ice cream for all, those attending are. livestock-judging contests, meat-judg
encouraged to bring their lunches so ing contests, wool-judging contest,they can make a full day o� it. The pic- and many other educational events.
nic will begin at 9:30 o'clock in .the, A reature of the American Royal ismorning and continue all day. , , the competition, exhibition and,lIalesL. P. Dittemore, Topeka playgrounds of fat calves, fat pigs, and fat lambs,
supervisor, will be in charge of the ath- fed and cared for as school and home
letle games and contests for the day. projects by 4-H Club members and Fu
Softball games will be the main dish in ture Farmers of America under lead
this department. And tile WIBW en- "el'$hip of the county agriculturaltertainers will be in the bandstand to
provide music and other entertainment .'===============�

fO������::!�r�i�fIl!��ePA��:cbirthday The �over Piet.....e
party for the children was held in front This year nearly every wheatof the Capper J;'ublications building. county will be holding a wheat-There were about 150 in attendance. harvest festival to pick countyThe next year the line-up stretched wheat kings and queens. Kansasfrom the Capper building across Kan- �

Farmer starts things off by choos-sas Avenue, Topeka's -matn street. ing a double queen to grace this is-After.that the picnic was held in parks sue of the magazine. Pictured onin the city to provide sufficient room. the cover are Virginia, left, andThe ,last few years the crowds have Vivian Armstrong, twin daugh-numbered 12,000 to 15,QOO p�r�oI)s., '.. ,,,tel's of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Arm-Guests come from far and near. Chil- strong, of Sumner county.dren from all over Kans�'��.tnvited. Outstanding in 4-H Club work,And occasionally: some c"Olfi,e from the Armstrong twins took time offother states, Allover theMidw:est they to show their pleasure in the boun-have heard of Senator Cap�r'�annual tiful wheat harvest. Their 4-H'birthday celebration. This 'a-cc;ounts for Club projects have been mostly intourists visiting the picniC While driv- home economics, altho they eaching thru Topeka. ,� bad a calf project last year.Remember tbedate.Monday, July 14. Money raised by the various
wheat festivals this summer will
be divided, part for expanding the
state 4-H Club camp at Rock
Springs, and part for local 4-H
Club activities.

Packer Insures Stand
Using a tandf!tit eultt-paeker when

seeding red clover is insurance for a
good crop, according to Nick Thome,
Douglas county. He seeds large acre
ages of red clover each year for silage.
Mr. Thome broadcasts the seed with a
grain drill, raising the disks above the
ground and permitting the-seed to fall
free. He pulls a packer behind the drill
to make Certain the seed is packed into
the soil. He has used this method 3 or
4 years and has had excellent results.

Grass Silage Needs Care ".
Legumes must be just about right.

When putting them in the silo or it will
cause trouble, according to Emil Heck,
Jr., Douglas county. Six years ago, he
recalls, they put alfalfa into their silo,
using molasses as a preservative. He
believes the alfalfa was put in too soon
because nearly all the molasses was

11l111111111l11l1l1ll1111l111111111111111111111�UIIDIIUlU"""""''''''''
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forced out below. The enailage
preserved all right.
Then a few years ago they put sweet

clover in the silo. It was quite drY when
put in and molded badly. It looks like
crops can be too dryas well as too wet.
Last year they tried alfalfa again"

putting about 200 bushels of ground
ear corn with 175 tons of ensilage. It,
made excellent feed but they had no

way of comparing itwith straight corn
silage for feeding qualit�.

agents and the vocational agricultural
teachers.
Auction and private sales of iPure

bred breeding animals will again be
features of the American Royal, thus
affording livestock producers opportu
'nity to obtain the best in breeding ani
mals to improve their herds and flocks.
There will' be 16 horse-show per-..

formances and the best in the land will
vie for tanbark honors, cash prizes,
ribbons and trophies.

'

Kansas City wili be the livestock
capital of the world, on October 18 to .r
25. It will be 8 days and nights full to
the brim of educational events that
will portray to the "public the best in
livestock production and allted inter
ests so vital to the nation.
Premium lists will be available

about July '15. These lists and other'
information may be obtained by writ
ing A. M. Paterson, secretary-man
ager, 400 Live Stock Exchange Build
ing, Kansas City 15, Mo.

Conlinuln. MaU &: Breeze
. Topeka, Ku.a. '

'
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Big Farm Week
�B�:U::l' CAPPEB- PubUsher

The'dates of November 29 thru De-n" AKE. , General Manacer
nfYkmond H. Gllkeson Editor cember 7 have been ,offiCially pro-
E

c Mann ,., ,Associate Editor claimed as National Farm Week inFdlward W. Rupp , , ,ABBoclate Editor
Chicago.orence McKlnney , .Women's Editor

�r. C. H. Lerrlgo, Medlcal-Department Activities during the week will in-l\l:8Jnes'S. Brazelton., ,Horticulture elude-the National Farm: Show at the
J
ra, Henry Farnsworth ", ... , ,Poultcy Chicag Col'seu th 4 H Cl b C/sse R. Johnson ..

-

', .. Livestock Editor 0 1 m, e -, u on-

R M. Parka , Protectlve Service, gress, and the International Live
RO�R. Moore Advert_slng M4nagllr Stock Show. 'J'he National Farm Show.. . Wohlford" Circulation 'Manager according to Dell Rhea, prestdent, willMember: Audit Bure-;;;-;'f Clreaiatlonl. A�- 'present the first big showing of farm;rplcultural PubUlhflrs Auocilltlon, National dairy and poultry equipment.ubU.hera Al8oclatlon.

'Published the first�rd Saturday. each Sate Radi
'

m0kanth at Eighth and Jackson street•. To-
en or apper on 0

pe • �n.. IT.,S. A. Entered as second class, E S d aft t 345�atter �t the post oftlcie'Topeka. Kan .• U. ,S.' veey un ay ,ernoon a :
..... under Act of Congress, of March 8,1879. o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis-

.
'

. .........._ cusses national, questions Over WIBWThree years, ,1; oneyear, 150 centll. radio station.

.

Your own crops carry

Clway your 5011'5 fertility'
when you haul them

to market.

This "stolen" plant food

must be replaced.

o f all theminerals your soil��eds
to produce big yields=-phcsphate
alone cannot be put back by nature.

From 30 lbs. to 200 Ibs. of phosphate per acre must be re

placed by you to avoid rapidly diminishing_yields.
The most practical way to do this is by the use of Anaconda

,

TrebleSuperphosphatealone-or byusing it inmixed fertilizers.
Consult your county agent, your agricultural school's soils

expert-and 'also your local fertilizer dealer who sells Ana

conda Treble Superphosphate-to know how much to apply�
Itwill help you, also, to get the free booklet described below,

which deals with your soil problems and the postwar recon

version of your farm.

A BOOK TO READ
•••and l!eep •••and readagain'
"Pay Dirt"-a 32 page book thl\,t gives
you the facts about your soil and about
postwar farm planning. You can have a

copy absolutely free just by sending a

postcard request to us. Nothing to buy;
Just write to-

ANACONDA,
COPPER MINING CO.

PHOSPHATE DIVISION

.'Anaconda, Montana Box 8-�
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Drivers will find new comfort and new safety in these

ADVANCE-DESIGN Chevrolet trucks with the sensa

tional NEW CAB THAT • "BREATHES." It almost

literally "inhales" fresh air- "exhales" used air-s

keeps glass clear and free from fogging. A constant

stream of fresh air-s-heated in cold weather-is
drawn in from the outside, and used air is forced
out!* See these new trucks at your Chevrolet dealer's.

Here's a new line of trucks that's
real#nettI-with all these features

youve long wanted!
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Chevrolet's revolutionary FLEXI-MOUNTED CAB is rubber
cushioned against road shocks, torsion and vibration I
DRIVER'S COMPARTMENT is larger; seats are fully adjustable,
bigger and more comfortable! A wider, deeper windshield and
larger windows gjve:22% more visibility!
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New INCREASED LOAD SPACE in
pick-ups and panels ... more efficient
loading in stake 'and high rack bodies!
LONGER WHEELBASES allow for a

larger cab-better load distribution!
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Stronger, sturdier FRAMES with.new
cargo capacity are designed to carry
greater loads greater distances for a

longer time! Chevrolet's FULL

FLOATING HYPOID REAR AXLES

are geared for your load on any road!
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Pulling power plus brakes at their best!
Chevrolet's VALVE-IN-QEAD ENGINES,
the world's most economical for their
size, and HYDRAULIC TRUCK BRAKES

-quick, safe and dependable-with
exclusive design for greater brake

lining contact!

Ii,
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New
I

.

Advance-Design CHEVROLET···. TRUCKS with the Cab.
,lia'

.

"Breathes"

*Fresh-air healing and uentilating system optional at extra cost,

,
CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, Geller,d Molars Cor/loralloll, DETROIT 2, MICHiGAN

·Pts
PICK'UPS PANELS STAKES' CAI'OVE.ENGINE 'TIACTO�:Tlilctis, i. C'!USlS ,ei. SPECIA� EqUll'MENT
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Present junior and senior choirs rehearse whn Emanuel Denny, director, and
Mrs. John Parks, Jr., pianist. Choir member., left to right, first row, are: Velda
Jean Reiff, Joann Reiff, John Meull, Jr., Maynard Beemer, Lowell Barten, Shirley
Sandow, Clarrenl Reiff and Nelda ·Hoffman. Second row: Mrs. Clara Sandow,
Mrs. Carl Bross, Mrs•.Chrls Reiff, Eunice Barten, Betty Ann Beemer, Phyllis Reiff
and Mr •• Kenneth Has.ler. Third row: M�s. John Meull, Mrs. Harold Herman, John

Parks, Jr., 'Oscar Hoffman, Carl BrolS, Wayne Beemer and Leon Geisert.

RURAL .ehurches everywhere are ,said to be in
n��rof a pulmotor to k,�.ep them alive, Yet
hea1t1), 'Rf the rural ch�rch is vitally impor

tant. to the: .W,elfare of this' country. Just as the
farmer feeds the nation, -so ..tli\�' ru'ral church feeds
the nation's religious hunger. From rural areas
come the members who bring new blood and leader
ship to the cities . .l\lso,'from rural areas comemost
of the mtntsters.' Lr�lng' close to' tKe soil seems to
bring man closer to Goa: .

Knowing this, it is an inspiration to visit 'the
New Basel church, near Elmo in Dickinson county.
Here is a rural church that still is growing 'arter .

80 years of life. Here is a rural church that stands
first in the hearts of its people, whose loyalty and .

energy have made it what it is today-t-one of the
outstanding rural churches in America.
Now there are several ways to measure a church.

Growth -in inumber of members is one. According
to church-records, New Basel had 97 members in
1905, and 168 members 10 years later. By 1942
the numberrhad grown to 294. Today there are 317
members, the largest number in the 80-year his-
tory of the 'church.

.

Average attendance at services is another good
measure. Despite poor rural roads and natural
slumps due to seasonal farm work, New Basel
church has an average year-around Sunday school
attendance of 165 to 170 and morning worship
attendance of 175 to 180. This is a considerably
higher percentage than for city churches, regard
less of size.
Has New Basel church produced its share of re

ligious leaders? Well, here is the record. All of the
following men are products of New Basel church.
Dr. T. P. Bolliger, retired, was a minister and

Still growing after' 80 years,
New Basel church, ill Dick
inson county, is an outstand
iog example for Rural Amer-
ica to follow. It has pro.
duced many religiouS' lead.
ers of note, gives generously
to worthy causes, has en

larged its own plant 3 t!m.es,
is out of debt, its program is

varied, members are loyal.
Farm ownership in the com-

munity is high.

served as superintendent of the northwest district
of the Reformed Church. Orville Egbert now is pas
tor at Oshkosh, Wis. Herbert Barten is pastor at
Gladbrook, la., and EfDest Lauer, who was or

dained last year, is a pastor at
Hiawatha, Oscar Hoffman is
teaching at Elmhurst College
and previously taught at Mis·
sion House College and Theo
logical' Seminary, at Plym
outh, Wis. Both are Evangeli
cal and Reformed church
schools. Elmer Herman, a

former' teacher at Mission
House College, now is .em-

The first men's chorus at New
Basel church 'was organized by
Rev. Ella. Baumann, founder.
These men are, left to right.
JI.s't'�:l\f.l!W'i C h r ist,la" .. Barten,
;AC[olpll"Luzinger, Rey....1H} Bau�
·lifan .. aild John Ycihn: SeconCi. ,.

,rOWI !,dl!m Gantenbe,ln, Michael
Hoffman, John Senn, Jacob
Tobler, Andrew Gantenbein,
Herman Stadhir, Leonard Hoff
man· and Matthew Hoffman.

Reverend and Mrs. John Niensted and their
children, Timothy, 4, and Ann, 2. Reverend
Niensted Is 13th pastor in SO-year history of

New Basel church.

Alden Barten, president of the Youth Fellow
ship, is a third-generation member of New

Basel church.

ployed by the state government of Wisconsin.
Many ministers will tell you the real measure of

a church is its missionary spirit. If that is true
New Basel church should have a front seat in
the missionary "Hall of Fame." For this church
annually contributes more money to missionary
work and benevolences than it spends for the local
budget.
During 1946, for instance, the local budget was

$3,202.26 but benevolences totaled $3,567.24, not
including an additional sum of about $800 raised
by the Sunday school, and $400 raised by organi
zations within the church. Last year, in a cam
paign by 11 churches to assemble a carload of
wheat for world relief, New Basel church donated

:.".,Rea,rly half -of the total. During the last 3-year pe
.' .,r.lOd members have oversubscribed their quotas
for world relief by 400 per cent.

.

Does this mean they are neglecting their own
church plant? It does not. During the history of
the church the physical plant has been enlarged. 3
times, and a campaign [Oontinued on Page 18]
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THINGS are happening all over
the world today which vitally
affect, and will affect for a

long time to come, the American
farmer.
Floods in the Mississippi-Mis

souri valley; distressing condi
tions in Europe unduly prolonged
by political maneuvering for con-
trol of that unhappy continent-p·erhaps on the
way toward becoming only a westward extension
of Asia; threatened collapse of any kind of civil
government in China; death throes of European
colonial controls in India and Indonesia, and other
parts of the world; desperate struggles of inde- -

pendent peoples in Western Europe to preserve
some form democratic government as against
state police government; emergence of Soviet Rus
sia as the dominant power of a world island that
includes Europe, accompanied by the virtual dis
appearance of Britain as the balance of power in
Europe; the problem of whether the United States
should, or can, replace Britain, (or In alliance with
Britain and Western Europe reclaim) as the bal
ance of power in Europe; struggles to prevent I

monopolistic control of our own economy either by
management, by labor or by Government itself-
All these vitally affect the American farmer, as

a farmer, as an American ctttzen.-and as an indi
vidual interested in maintaining the freedom of
the individual in a republic as against the serfdom
of the individual in the police state. The police
state, no matter under what pseudonym of so
called "democracy" It may masquerade, is not an
advance In the status of mankind; it is a return
to Oriental despotism.

• •
I believe there is the real struggle all over the

world today; to prevent the return in the Old
World, the emergence in the New World, of the
police state. If you will think of communism as the
ideology which at present is the other name for
the police state, and remember it Is the police
state in any form against which we must protect
ourselves and against which we must fight to the
last ditch, I believe you will have a clearer and
more accurate picture of what the struggle is all
about, than if you think just of fighting com-

.

munlsm.
. Add to the foregoing picture the fact that mil
lions upon millions of persons over much of the
world today actually face starvation; add that
Europe in 2 years after the war seems to be pro
ducing less for her own living than during the war,
and you get a glimmer of what is expected of the
American farmer in the present and in the im
mediate future. And the same applies, also, to the
American producers of coal, of steel, of the endless
list of necessities and "helpfuls" that civilized man
has come to require; without which he will return
toward or to the dark. ages.

• •
All these, and more, are back of the almost fran-

tic efforts bcing made toofind solutions for world
problems which will not also engulf America and
'the Western Hemisphere in the slough of despond
and despair, and the '''--hat's the use" attitude
o.f most of the Old World today..

That is the why of the relief programs which
'Congress has been and is working on; the under
lying reasons for the Truman doctrine, which is
beginning by itself to look futile; and for the so
called Marshall plan, which as yet has been only
suggested, and not at all defined or explained.
The immediate need, so far as farmers are con

cerned, is for maximum production, and for a na
tional farm program that will provide adjust
ments of American agriculture to conditions that
will prevail when-and if-the rest of the world
gets back into production. So far as prices hi the
immediate future are concerned, while food is so

scarce these are bound to be. high. That applies
both to prices farmers receive and prices consum
ers pay. And psovided also that marketing and
distribution facilities (and industrial production
and full employment) are adequate.
Labor-management conflicts that interfere with

production under these conditions, can wreck our
Government, our way of life, perhaps the chances
for world recovery.

• •
Now, friends, just a personal word. One week

from next Monday, July 14, I will be 82 years
young; 32 of these years have been spent in public
service as Governor and Senator for my native
state of Kansas. I have enjoyed living. I have en

joyed serving. I hope you feel that my service has
been worthwhile and satisfactory. I regret I can
not be home to observe my birthday anniversary.
There is still a lot of work to be done here in Wash
ington.

e' •

Our Farm Plant

I TruNK all of us can well take a closer. look at
our great farm plant. What is it made of? Why

has our soil provided a higher standard of living
than any other country enjoys? How does it hap
pen that productiveness of our soil has given us the
responsibility of world leadership? That leader
ship demonstrated today in the fact that so many
other coufitries seek our help-mainly our food
and other products of the soil.

.

Looking at our ·U. S. agriculture from a world
viewpoint, we don't make .too large a spot on the
map. For example, the earth's surface contains
about 200,000,000 square miles. That would be
128,000,000,000 acres.

.

Two thirds of that is water and one third land.
Compared to the world surface area, the 1,905,-
000,000 acres in land area in the United States
isn't so large. Even that figure looks big, however,
when we get down to actual crop acres here in the

•

United States.
• •

According to official figures here is what we
have: Three fourths of our 1,905,000,000 acres are
used for crop and livestock production. Cropland,
pasture and grazing land add up to nearly 1,500,-
000,000 acres. About 260,000,000 acres are in for
ests, used pPimarily for producing lumber, pulp
wood and fuel. So crops, pasture and timber take
up about 1,700,000,000 acres, or 90 per cent of the
Nation's land area. The"other 10'per cent, or about
94,000,000 acres, is in deserts, rocky areas, swamps
and mountains. Little of it worth much for farm
Ing. But, of course, some of these lands contain
mineral and oil. Not to be overlooked are some

87,000,000 acres in parks, game refuges, railroads,
highways, farmsteads and,.military lands. And

.

there also are about 13,000,000 acres in cities and
towns.
Getting right down to cases, U. S. figures show

that only about one fifth of our land area, '01' around
400,000,000 acres, is used (or crop production. In
recent years about 350,000,000 acres have been
planted in crops. So our record production has
been made on something less than one fifth of our
land area. Now compare that with the total sur
face area of the world and I think you will agree
our crop acres do not make too large a spot on the
map. I think that gives a clear answer, however,

Kaftsa8 Fi!:!mer for July 5, 1947.

to the first question as to �i1nt our
farm plant is made of.
Now, I think there are several

reasons why our soil provides a

higher standard of living than
other countries enjoy. We have
focused attention on how small
our crop acreage is compared to

. world area. But when we compare
per capita acreage In this country with. th�' in
other countries the picture is different. For eyery
man, woman and child in the U. S. we have 3 or 4
acres of cultivated cropland, plus 3 to 4 acres 6f
grazing land. But just consider the cultivated land.
Where we have 3 to 4 acres for each person in the
U. S. we find that Great Britain has only 0.26 acres
of arable land per capita; Holland, 0.3 acres; Den
mark, 1.7; France, 1.7; ASia, 0.4, and Japan, 0.2
acres of cultivated land per capita. So larger acre
age to the person is our good fortune.

• •

However, that is only part of the answer. Un-
questionably, farmers in this country have been
more alert to improve their methods of farming.
Our farms are mechanized more fully than farms
in other countries. Work C9.n be done in less time. I
might say in the nick of time many seasons, thus
reducing the weather hazard. Once proved suc
cessful our farmers turn to new crop varieties
more industriously than is the case elsewhere. Let
me cite the recent example of the change-over to
hybrid corn. Our farmers are growing 20 per cent
more bushels of corn on 10 per cent fewer acres
now than they did 10 years ago. Biggest reason is
hybrid corn. I am not forgetting that . mechanical
power, wide use of fertilizer, gc;>od crop rotations,
terracing and contouring all added tI:ielr parts.- In
agriculture, as in Industry, our mass production' is
on' a very high level.

.

_

Briefly, our soil provides a higher standard of
living simply because our farmers use their farm., plant to better advantage. -',

Coming to the last question, I believe the answer
has the deepest meaning of all. Why has the pro
ductiveness of our soil given us the responsibility
of world leadership'? First, last and always, it':is
the men and women behind this soil. They are' so
imbued with the spirit of freedom, the fact of free
dom, on which this country was founded-and has
developed, that nothing has stood in their way of
progress. Freedom to choose agriculture as their
way of life; freedom to plant and harvest as they
see fit; the healthy, tnvlgorating fact of competi
tion; all these have Inspired the best efforts.

• •
Families born and reared in an atmosphere of

unlimited opportunities, .based on freedom of work
and thought and action, are bound to develop lead
ership. Individual initiative given full sway, as en
joyed in this country, discovers new things, new
values. For the most part they are used for im
provement, betterment, advancement-products of
a free people.

"H ..

, 'j
.

Remember, this country was settled and devel
oped by farm people seeking freedom. All other
things in this country were built on that founda
tion; all things still rest on that firm foundation.
Farm people, to my way of thinking, are-largely
responsible for the stability of our country, its.
progress, its way of placing high values on life
and good living. For its stature among nations.
And farm people of the U. S. are responsible for the
fact that when other starving countries look to us
for aid they are not turned away. Our way of life
in a free umtec l:)tates seems to breed compassion.

Washington, D. C.

May. �s� Extension' of Snpp'ort Pri�es
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Farm or

gantzattons may ask next ses
sion of Congress to extend the

support-price program for 2 years after
the "cessation of the Truman-Marshall
foreign relief program," in place of the
present 2 years after the "cessation of
hostilities" as proclaimed by President
Truman. Present law guarantees sup
port prices of at least 90 per cent of
parity or comparable price for a score
of principal commodities, and the 2-
year period ends December 31, 1947.

By CLIF STnATTON
KanBas Farmer's WaBhington Correspoadens

-Hence, farm organization argument
will be that the real need for support
prices will be several years later than
was anticipated when the support leg
islation was adopted.

Right now the foreign loan (Ioan.by
courtesy only-s-It will be an, eXPEihdi�
ture) pt'ogram and the 1947 corn crop
look like major factprs in the f.Mnf
price sttuatton this fal•. and winter.
Last month's $2 'cornwas taken'))Y �pe.

(Continued on Page 21)
.

.

Present drift in Washington think- assure continuance of export trade uping-....to be .sold to the American peo- '. wards of 15 billion dollars a year; with
pIe this fall so when Congress returns accompanying high prices, hfghtaxea,it will get the necessary legislative full employment as long as the Lend
okay and appropriatlons--calls for 5 Lease (it also is a program of world
or 6 billion dollars a year for 4 or 5 leadership) funds are supplied. The
years, to rejuvenate the rest of the post-program drop in exports, espeworld. cially' of agtlc�tural prodUcts, mightSuch a program presumably would be drastic iii both volume and speed.



wiring, also. Many old homes wired'
, with number 18 wire have' burned to
the ground because of overloads. Mod
ern electrical gadgets are attractive
and convenient, but too many on a

light circuit will blow a fuse. Or a
some jobs electricity is a necessity, for short circuit or overheating may oc
'some a convenience. Consider the dol- cur, resulting in fire. Number 12 or 14Jar-and-cent value of the job against wire is recommended for most housethe expense of installation and upkeep. circuits. '

If you feel you must economize on In addition to correct size, a differ-
your initi!l'l wiring, make provision for ent type of wire is used in interior wirlater addttions. Leave out a complete , ing. Knob and tube wiring is cheapest.circuit. Lights and convenience outlets It must be installed so the wires will be
are ofte� on .separate circuits. ,Figure 'protected. It is, therefore,' best, in�hat 10 hghtmg outlets or '10 ,conven- ! stalled only in anew building between
renee outlets at 175 watts per outlet i joists or studding. If installed on themake a circuit. If you must cut out one i surface the bare wires may lose theircircuit, pick out the one which you will i insulation by weathering or, rubbing: '

miss the least. Mr. Parker plans on re- ! Thus another fire hazard is created.
m�eling his chicken houses. He will Armored cable protects the wires
WIre t�em later.

. .
from physical injury, is easily handled,Th� Important th:mg to remember IS and is durable. It is more expensivethat In wiring, quality cou!1ts. The.first , than other types but in many places on Convenience outlets are of manyec.onomy you_r well-meaning adVls�rs : the farm is indispensable. kinds. They range from the' old-faah-.WIll suggest IS on WIre size. The WIre Non-metallic sheathed cable is gen- ioned screw-plug flush receptacle to'size needed �epends on the load it will erally used in wiring a house. It is less the latest plug-in strips. In some placescarry. The SIze you use must be care- expensive than armored cable. Neither a duplex receptacle is adequate.fully considered. is suited to damp places. Switch-controlled outlets are conven-When electricity flows thru wire ,it In wetplaces wires are put thru pipe ient for ..i.rons and washing machines.meets a certain resistance. This causes known as conduit. It is specially con- In the Parker home there will be no

a drop in the electrical pressure 'or structed for the purpose. Such wiring overhead light in the living room, butvoltage. If the wire is too small for the 'must be grounded' for safety and fire a switch-controlled outlet will light aamount of current, the wire will get protection. lamp from the doorway.hot. This heat is lose It's just as jf you The type and size of wire is one Duplex receptacles will handle 2
were slogging thru mud ffom the problem. Another is an effective pro- pieces of equpiment at a time. In thehouse to the barn. You get the same tective device. A good fuse box or fuse- kitchen a 5-plug receptacle may beplace on a dry day. On the rainy day,' less circuit breaker is your assurance handy for simultaneous use of thethe mud holds you back, makes you of safe loads of electricity. A fuse is a juicer, the toaster, the coffeepot, andhotter and tires you out. safety device to shut off the current an electric fan.
Length and size go hand in \hand. In when something goes wrong in the cir- In the living room, where the home-

a water pipe you know the longer the cuit. The circuit breaker serves the maker likes to rearrange the furniture,pipe theIess pressure there is. In elec- same purpose except that there are no the plug-in strip is convenient. Then,tricity the same thing is true. The far- fuses to burn out. A switch automati- no matter where she moves the divan,ther the electricity is used from the cally shuts off the current until the table or chairs, the lamps can besource of supply, the greater the volt- trouble is corrected. Then a flip of the, plugged into the strip just above the
age drop. That is the reason your me- switch resets the circuit breaker. It is baseboard wherever most convenient.ter pole should be centrally located. just as safe as a fuse and more conven- In this -type of outlet some of the plugsFor the sake of economy, lines carry- tent, The extra initial expense may be are always available.
ing heavy loads should be shortest. a saving in the end. The screw-plug receptacles are the
Voltage drop makes your motors have In using a fuse box, a delayed-action least convenient and most likely to beless power. Because of overheating, se- fuse is a handy gadget on the circuit hazardous. Shocks are common in rerious damage may result. Just as your which powers small motors. A.motor moving the plugs.automobHe engine gets hot without will take more juice to start than it The question of location of the con
any oil, so will the motor heat up with- will need to run. If the fuse is small venience outlets is a personal one. Forout enough "juice." Voltage drop also enough to protect the motor, it will the use of floor lamps and the sweeper'will dim your lights. Your electric blowout every time the motor is they should be near the floor. In the
power supplier can recommend publi- started. A larger size will allow the kitchen the one used for appliancescations with charts for figuring volt- motor to start but will not protect it should be table high.
age drop. from overloads. A delayed-action fuse In the farm workship the outletsWire size is important in interior takes care of this by allowing an over- should be the height of the workbench.

In the barns they are best kept away
from the floor. In the brooder house an
outlet for the brooder might be located
in the ceiling. This would keep the cord
out of the way of the worker and away
from dampness on the floor.
The number of outlets needed can be

estimated roughly as one for every 20
feet of hortzontal wall space. Or, each
room in the home needs 2. The living
room needs at least 4. It is seldom pos
sible to have too many for convenience
sake. Long cords on appliances are

dangerous.
All materials used should be marked

with the label of the Underwriters'
Laboratories. It means they have been
inspected and approved for your use.
The problem of fixtures is more con

cerned with interior decoration than
with" eleetmcal wiring. They should'
meet the requirements of beauty as
well as give adequate light.

Just Remember Three Points
And as you figure out the best way

to wire your farmstead. Keep in mind
these 3 things:
First, there should be adequate ca-:

pacity for additional equipment. Use
the best size for future uses.

, Second, it must .give you convenient
an_d efficient use of electricity. A hired ."

.hand who does not work well is a lux
... ,ury.

, Third, it must meet the standards
�. ',dor the National Electric Code. A good
\'.' electrical contractor will be familiar
,�. with the code.

, Make your plans for this job. Then
talk them over with your local power
company, Change, your plans while
they are still on paper. Visit someone
else to see how they worked it out.
Then -check to see whether they got the
right answer. Profit by the experiences
of your friends and neighbors. YOI,l'
can't change the location of switch
boxes after they are insfailed as easily
as you can light bulbs. Get the best for
your -money the first time.
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The Best Buy in Wiring
By RALPH, LIPPER

WffiING supplies are soon to be
available. Then will be the time to
do that job of wiring for electric

ity you've been planning. Are you
ready to get started? Be sure you
know what you want and what you
need before you begin.
Your 'problem is to get a safe, ade

quate and economical wiring job.'You.
know you want the 'best you can get
for your money. Perhaps ,)Iou have
never had any experiencewtth-electrtc
ity. But you know what you want elec-
tricity to do for you.

'

The first thing to do is to plan. It is
important to know exactly what kinds
of service you want and' where you
want them. The technical problems of
wiring'may .be left-up to your contrac
tor.
The simplest way to decide where

your outlets and lights are to be lo
cated is to take a tour of YOUl' farm
stead. That's what C. E. Bellinger, liv
ing near Manhattan, did.
The Bellinger farmhouse is built of

native stone. This presented a real
problem, for the wireman. It also re

quired some compromises between the
.ideal location and the possible location
of circuits. -However, the' Bellingers'
general plans were followed by the
electric.ian who did the actual wiring.

Changed Their Plans
They took into consideration the

number and Iocation of the outlets in
each room. They planned no overhead
light for their combination living room
and dining room. Their electrician sug
gested an overhead light would be con
venient over the dining table. So that
went into the plans.
They decided against wiring the

poultry houses at present. The barn
and the farm shop have been wired.
In such a way they decided what

they wanted in each room and in each
building. ,

C: E. Parker, another farmer living
near Manhattan, planned the.Iocatton
of his porch light to draw bugs away
from the door.
Such planning in advance is a good

idea. It also is advisable to think in
terms of the future in planning. If an
electric range is one of the things you
want later, your wireman can install
the special outlet necessary.
Planning the Wiring job extends to

the farm buildings. The first consider
ation Is the location of a meter pole.
It should be in a central location. From
it wlllradiate the wires to all parts of
the farm buildings and the house.
In the dairy barn, thought should

be gtven to the possibilities. of, using
milking machines. The, milkhouse may
have cream separators' and a churn
run by electriCity, The henhouse may
be Wired for poultry illumination. The
brooder may be electrically operated.
A livestock barn may have an outlet
for shearing, clipping or feed grinding.
In the farm shop outlets for motors
used for a power saw, drill press or
grinding wheel should be provided. An
electric welder will require a special
duty outlet.
Your check list of uses for electric

ity will grow. With each addition you
will have to make a decision. Do you
want it now? Or can it wait?

, Arterptanntng where you want your
W'iriq.g talk. if over. with your friends. '

Yo,:, '11' �e_!ir.fi, a.lqt�\j�C�����· ,exp.l:1:l',i��ce.s .. :

: , .Then:.Ask'w Oontractol':.' ) -;

, No�' t�ke y�ut"pi��$ :to:'it ;ie��table •

contractor. Ask him how much ,it will
cost. Soine contractors will make a
flat bid todo the job. Others' prefer to
presel)t their, btlls after the work is
completed.
In general it is better to have a con

tractor 'do the job than to try' it yourself. First of all, your time on your own
j?b may be mote valuable to you than'
bme spent at a job at which you are
a� amateur. Secondly, inexpert tech
rnqus will waste precious materials.
The professional wireman will know
how �c:i make your .job safe from, fire
hazar�. And Iastly, most wiriqg is in:spected before the customer is allowedto hook up to the "juice." His job will',pass the first. inspection. Yours may
reqUire several revisions at additional
cost." .

. .Nlth'p you .do not intend to do the

t1rip&, yourself, you should .know how
� j'4-��t; � good,wiring job. '

, Y,O�.�Ily�stment must be in keepingWith 'the, 'Yo,�k to be performed. For

Modern Dairies
Need Equiplnent

DAffiYMEN of the future will need
more modern equipment to meet
'consumer demands and competi

tion. That is the way Arthur Jensen
feels about it. He owns Olathe View
Dairy Farm in Johnson county. Help
ing him operate the dairy are his 2
sons, George and Arthur, Jr.
The last few years Mr. Jensen real

ized a demand for homogenized milk.
A number of boys coming back from
militaey service wanted it. They had
become accustomed to its, use. Last
January he received delivery on a -ho-.
mogenizer with a capacity of 150 to
200 gallons an hour. Soon <60 per cent
of the milk was homogenized.

Mr. Jensen is probably the first
dairyman in the state to install this
modern equipment to homogenize milk
produced only on one farm. He pro
duces all the milk he .sells.
From his herd of 90 Holsteins he

sells about 300 gallons of milk a day.
He needs modern equipment to handle
this production adequately. His equip
ment includes 2 pasteurizing vats, one
225-gallon and a 165-gallon size, the
homogenizer, an aerator and auto
matic bottling machine.
Consumers are demanding pasteur

ized and homogenized milk. Dairymen
like Mr. Jensen 'are keeping in stride
with the times.

.

,

This picture �f the milk-processing room on the Olathe View Dairy Farm, In John
son county, shows some of the modern equipment. George Jensen, son of owner,
Arthur Jenl,n, Is siandlng behind th.,b�ttllng machine. The aerator,11 at the top.
At the lower right-Iiand corn,er �f the. picture Is their new homogenizer installed

early thll ,year. O�e',ctf."he\rl�Jllalteur,izing vats Is In the background.

load while the motor is being started.
The next thing to COnsider is the

type of switches and convenience out
lets to be used. Many persons who have
not had the experience of living with
electriCity believe that the overhead
pull-chain light is adequate'. After
fumbling in the dark for the chain a
few times, they will change their
minds. Not only is the wall switch near
the door more convenient, it is also
safest. With correctly placed switches
it is possible to light hallways and
stairways ahead and to turn them off
behind you. 'I'his is accomplished by
3�way switches. Mr. .Parker has a 3",
way switch from the garage, to the
house. This will allow him' to' turn on,
the' porch light from the garage, and
turn or. the garage light from the
porch.

Many Kinds of Outlets

Ralph Lipper, author of this article,
"The Best Buy in Wi1'ing," is resetiroli
engineel' for the Kansas Committee on
the Relation of Elect1'iCity to Agric1d.
ture. He is with the department of agf'1r
cultural enginee1'ing, Kansas State Ool..

lege, lIIanhattall.-Editol'.
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PERFECT CIRCLE
PISTON BINes

' ....

PLENTY IMPORTANT TO YOU, that truck, car or tractor. Andplenty important th'at it keeps on giving you service. So remember: If your truck, car, or tractor is starting to lose power, eatoil and gas • • •
-

INSTALL PERFECT CIRCLE Piston Rings. They've anation-wide reputation for restoring lost power, stopping oil pumping, saving on,gas. They've done it for thousands of pieces of farm equipment.They can do it for yours. Perfect Circles are available at anyautomotive-dealer, implement dealer or garage. '

YOUR DOCTOR OF MOTORS-That favorite mechanic of yourswill install them for you, if you like. He knows Perfect Circles
•.. and recommends them highly.
Perfect Circle Corporation, Hagerstown, Indiana, U. S. A. andThe Perfect Circle Company, Ltd., Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

Thl PERFECT WI, to restore powlr ••. lavl .11 ... IIVI all

, ,
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Is Grass Silage Better?
'. "

Some Farmers Believe It Is; U. S. D • .4. Says Ye�
By ED RUPP

\Charle. E. lanning, Douglas county, holds several stalks 0' first-crop alfalfa lieplucked from his field showing the long stems and small number of leave •• Thiswould make stemmy hay but excellent Illage. Putting this 'crop In the silo Is so'meinsurance against rainy weather, too.

How are you harvesting your hay for silage from red clover, Mr. Thomecrop this year? Several Kansas, says. They like itso well they built afarmers are putting legumes in new 21- by 50-foot silo this spring spetheir silos. There is less danger of spoil- cifically for grass silage. They put exage from rainy weather and they be- tra reinforcement hoops around thislieve it makes better feed. huge concrete stave structure. A steelCharles E. Banning, Douglas county, ring was set every 10 inches on theput both red clover and alfalfa in his lower half, and 15 inches on theupper,concrete silo last year'and fed the en-
. Forty acres of second-year red closilage to 12 dairy cows: He believes ver on their farm was destined for 'thethey milked better than ever on leg- silo this year. In addition they have �Oume ensilage and they were in good acres of new clover seeded with wheatfiesh when ready to turn dry. He con- this spring that will make more ensitinued to feed alfalfa hay with the en- lage. lI4�d some with wheat straw,silage but cut down on the amount con- -this clover will not come up.to the secsiderably. The., cows would not go for end-year crop in quality. But it stilldry hay very well, he says. will be good feed.

,','Five acres of red clover that was Mr. Thome says they use the wlltnearly waist high, and 4 acres of al- method, too. It has been very satisfac._ falfa that had been fertilized with 100 tory. When putting red clover in thepounds of 20 per cent phosphate to the silo he suggests cutting it a .little earacre, were put in his 12- by 30-foot lier than 'when putting it up
.

for hay.silo. Those 9 acres brought the ensi- Don't let the clover mature quite aslage to within 4 feet of the top before long, he says. ,it settled. About 3 hours of good sun-· You can make money feeding rough- .shine was sufficient to wilt the crop for age to cattle, Mr. Thome says, but he; .stlage, He used no preservative with it. wants it to be good roughage. In years
,

'. Mr. Banning says he likes to use the past he has ,fed as much as 80 bushelsfirst cutting for the silo since this crop of corn a head but does not feed moreis quite stemmy and makes a poor than 25 bushels now. With good roughgrade of hay. Then, too, there. is con- age it is possible to feed thru wintersiderable danger of losing that first cheaper than to rent pasture In' sumcrop when putting it up for hay be- mer, he believes. His pasture space iscause of frequent rains at that time of limited. He has 40 acres of brome grass,year. but reserves it to wind up his feedingHis neighbors, Nick Thome and son, season, Usually he buys calves. in' fallWalter E. Thome, are equally enthu- and, has t.�·em ready for market thesiastic about the quality of legume en- follo\\:1ng 'August.
.silage. The elder Mr. Thome has been Legumes can be cut and hauled to thea cattle feeder for a number of years. ensilage cutter with the same equipLast year they fed both corn and red ment farmers have used when puttingclover silage. He believes his steers did it up for hay. But new forage harvest"better on the legume than on corn. ers and field cutters simplify the jobMr. Thome takes the soil-saving an- and put less strain on the' farmer'sgle into account, also. Corn requires back. .

fertile soil and drains heavily on the Warren Banning, son ofCharles Bwiland. But clover is seeded along with ning, and a neighbor, Da.Ie Powell, havesmall-grain crops and has soil-build- , purchased modern equipment wit Ii,�$' qualities. Clover reduces erosion which they are doing custom work inpossibilities where corn encourages Douglas county. Their forage clipperthem.
can be used to cut, chop and load the

,_
We get as much as 7 tons an acre clover into a trailer. Th�ir first job this

Ready to stari euHln, alfalfa 'that will ,0 Into the silo are Da'. Pow�l1, on tli.·tractor, and Warr.n lanning, Ibotli of DOII,las county., With this' ...ul,_.,t....y can ,.t ehopp.� (ora,. t9 the silo In' iho ... order with· littlema'nual labor.
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Nick Thome, Douglos county beef
feeder, built this 21-,by 50-foot silo
this spring to store red-c:lover silage.
Hoops on the bottom half will be '10

inches apart, 15 inches on top.

spring was for George Lown, putting
alfalfa into a silo, Since it was not
wilted, some ground oats and corn was

put with it.
Since their field cutter cuts a com

paratively narrow swath, they prefer
to mow and rake the crop. Using the
pickup attachment on their field cut
ter, they can clean up a field in short
order. With this method they have an

opportunity to wilt the crop which
many believe is the safer way to do it.
The same equipment is used by these

young, contractors to harvest peas in
the Lawrence area. The only change
required is to lift the cylinder up and
out of the way, letting the peas go
straight thru the machine.
Powell and Banning do custom bal

ing, too, but when it comes to harvest
irig their legumes they prefer to put
them in the silo.

Found Way to Unload
To unload the trailers full of cut leg

unietfeed, they first tried lifting the
forward end with a hoist. They found
it took considerable time to lift each
trailer and when they did get it in the
air, the fodder would not slide' down
to the blower. They now have a false
endgate in each trailer with 2 cables
attached to the gate. Attaching a trac
tor to these cables, they can unload
their 14- by s-root trailers with one

pull and do it as rapidly as they desire.
TO'increase the effectiveness of the de
vice, 4 crossbars are attached to the
cables. These crossbars lie on the floor
of the trailer and help move the load.
But are these men on the right track,

putting hay in the silo? According to
preliminary tests by the U. S. D. A.
they are. The agricultural research
administration is conducting tests of
hay curlng that will last several years.
First-year results indicate grass or

legume silage may be best, barn-cured
hay second and field-cured hay last.
This research project was designed

to check the amount of protein saved
by each method, the parts of carotene
preserved and the amount of available
dry matter retained for final feeding.
Tests last year were conducted with
first and second cuttings of alfalfa.
Some ladino clover was growing in the
field but accounted for only about 15
per cent of the hay.
Putting alfalfa in the silo they were

able to save an average of 86 per cent

"Did 'you bring POp'1 IUppers to leave
as evldenh'"

of the protein in the original crop for
feeding. In barn curing the amount of
protein saved dropped to 74 per cent.
In field-cured hay an average of 68
per cent of original protein remained
when ready for feeding. The protein
loss was reduced by more than half
when putting it in the silo.
The most outstanding difference be

tween the 3 methods was evident in
preservation of carotene. It is carotene
which directly effects the vitamin A
value of butterfat. The first cutting of
alfalfa put in the silo' contained 286
micrograms of carotene in each gram
of dry matter. When fed it still had 156
micrograms of carotene. The barn
cured hay had 288 parts of carotene
when cut but only 50 parts when fed.
The field-cured hay when cut contained
277 parts of carotene. Part of it was
put up without difficulty and contained
14 parts of carotene when fed. But
0.66 inches of rain fell on the last half
of the first cutting and the carotene
content of this hay dropped to 5 parts
rrom 277.
The second' cutting compared like

this: Silage, when cut, 304 parts of
carotene; when fed 80 parts. Barn
cured, when cut, 308; when fed, 22.
Field-cured, when cut, 297; when fed,
12.
Here is what carotene in the hay does

for the vitamin A content of milk:
Cows on grass silage remained rela
tively close to the pasture level thru
out the winter. But milk produced by
cows on U. S. No.2 alfalfa hay dropped
to less than half that produced at pas
ture level.
In a controlled feeding experiment,

the 3 kinds of roughage were tested
accurately. Cows that received alfalfa

u. S. D. A. Bulletins
A post-card request will bring

anyone or all of the following bul
letins to Kansas Farmer readers:
No. AWI-16 - Cheese in Your
Meals.

No. AWI-65-Take Care of Pres
sure Canners:

No. AWI-70 - Kitchen Intruders.
Why Tolerate Them (insect
pests) ?

No. AWI-89-Egg Dishes for Any
Meal.

Please address Bulletin Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, and order
by number. -

silage produced slightly more milk, 3
per cent; gained more live weight and
produced 100 pounds of milk at a lower
feed requirement than when they re
ceived either of the other kinds of hay.
Legume silage also accounts' for a

larger saving of dry matter. When put
in the silo they found 92.5 per cent of
the original crop was used for silage
and 82 per cent was fed. With barn
cured hay 85.5 per cent of the for
age was taken off the field and 81 per
cent was fed. Field-cured hay was low
again. Only 81 per cent was taken off
the field and 76.5 per cent was fed.
These advantageswere obtainedwith

very little if any additional labor or
use of machinery for harvesting and
preserving the crop. Thirty minutes of
curing in the windrow in good drying
weather is usually enough for making
silage. With preservative it can be used
without drying.
The barn-curing method is not as

efficient as the silage method. But it is
considerably more efficient than field'
curing. However, it required the addi
tional expense of fan operation.
The advantages of silage and Darn

curing methods could easily have been
greater if rainy weather had occurred
during the harvesting periods. That
often happens in Kansas.

Best for Soil Job
Legumes do the best job of combin

ing all phases of soil and water con
servation, believes Walter '1\ Finlay
son, Washington county farmer. Last
summer he plowed, under 8 acres of
sweet clover and, in addition, harvested
2;039 pounds of seed from about .53.6
acres of sweet clover and alfalfa.
After turning under his sweet clover,

Mr. Finlayson planted the ground to
millet. He received a better yield from
that field than from ground that 'bad
not received the green manure treat
ment. Such additional yields from
crops following legumes are just added
rewards for conservation practices,
-thmks Mr. Finlayson.
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ACTICE

A Supply of Simplot Red Diamond
Means Extra Dollars for You

Crop-building phos
phate can only be
returned to your soil
through direct ap
plication. That's one

reason why agricul
tural authorities ad
vise the use of super
phosphate during
Summer and Fall as
well as' Spring.
The use of super

phosphate combined
with other good farm
ing practices. resulw
in :i;»igger crops. bet
ter quality. mON

profim for you.

1.
36

� 1...

� - 48" ,.

Arrange three sacks like this.
alternate for six tiers. bind with
two sacks on top, and you store

a ton in about 42 cubic feel of
space.

Buy and store Simplot Red Diamond In any
dry spot on your farm - barn. shed or gran�
HaY. it ready when you need it!

APPLY SIMPLOT RED DIAMOND NOW ":-�

Simplot Red Diamond Superphosphate can be
used right now with fine results on pasture and
hay. And used with manure, it can double the
effectiveness ofIertilizinq effort. Ask your County
Agent or Simplot dealer for helps!

Buy Ahead for
Fall Application

ACJricult1Ual authorities rec:ommnd
FALL appUcation of 8uperpho.phate to

qrain. palNre. .Ualfa, cloyer, 'IrGll85.
lan·.eeded c:ropa, vreen manure and
COYer cropa, orchardl and berriel.

Gel your .�pI., 01 Slmplol Bed
DlamODd nowl HCI"f'e It when the lime
_d Deed lor lIIIe ari•••

Guaranteed 1'8%
available PzO�

BOJ:970 POCATELLO, IDAHO
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T a k e il Vileat ion"
I '0'", I I

• • " .

By RUTH McMILLION

Ride 'em, cowboy I Thil may be a vaca

tion for some folks. The tenderfoot Is
likely to remember It longest.

ARE you vacationing this summer?" That is a

1\.. most likely query. Better than opening with
the weather and a sure-fire invitation to talk

about. yours.
Too, some vacations are better talked about be

fore, than aft. To net one requires co-operation
and tolerance from one and from all.
A vacation should be a holiday. The children

must have their moments, Mom must have hers,
and even Dad must be honored despite his empty
creel. Frequently vacation time is not peak fishing
time and Dad's "Murcery Minnow" or "Sparkle
Eyed Wobbler" may not land a fish, but they'll
hook a grand vacation for his harvest-worn soul.
Last summer atop Monarch Pass a beaming

father pointed out the merits of his new de luxe
aluminum trailer amid Mom and two teen-agers
who kept chiming in. All the way from Illinois

they had come, all in a happy mood. Yellowstone
was their ultimate goal, yet they' were headed
south going to Bryce Canyon, Utah, hundreds of
miles out of their way on behalf of their eager off

springs. "The kids havetheir heart set on it," Papa
grinned. And they were off on their merry way.
If it's to be a mountain vacation for Mom, her

ready brood going along, ten to one she'll be up
with the dawn frying bacon and eggs. Fortune

permitting, at the next meal she'll fry a wee trout
or two and on it goes. Vacation means

a. "change" but even the most conserv
ative will admit it means more than a

change of cookstoves. Take' Mom out
to dine. A picnic is fun and good eat

ing but it's not tea-table talk. Usher
Mom into the Golden Lantern or Corner
Cupboard. A "Recommended by Dun
can Hines" sign usually will guarantee
you good food and, too, when Mom gets
home she'll have real chit-chat to drop
to the girls.
One noon last summer in Cody, Wyo.,

we browsed for a likely eating place.
We spied "Recommended by Duncan
Hines" and considered it a promise of
good food. However, the meal was just
fair: We were a bit put out at Mr.
Hines. Later meandering we noticed a
restaurant thriving with patrons. In
their window also was a sign. This one

read "Recommended by Duncan Hines
in 1946." How long the other place had
been coasting on past laurels I do not
know.
Most women feel they are rushed by

places of interest. Idling thru souve

nir-laden shops is as justifiable for the
fair sex as is,plying up and down a

I trout stream» fol" . the- . hopeful Ike
Walton. ;

Sesame." The instant they were spoken ,the sealed
eyes of the sleeping warrier would automatically
fly wide.
Squatted on the blanket-covered ground I vis

ited with one of the moot charming women I' ever
have met. She was a fullblood Sioux, originally
from Pennsylvania. She had been educated at
Haskell Institute, at Lawrence, Kan.,· and spoke
several languages fluently."
Unmindful of her man-son inert on the blanket

beside us she emptied the contents of her small
trunk. Her beadwork was beautiful and I bought
two tiny pairs of moccasins. One pair exquisitely
covered with \:ivid red beads she would not sell.
They had been made in anticipation of a little pa
poose soon to make his debut into the Sioux tribe.
Previously I had bought some Shoshone Indian

moccasins, made with a tiny welt around the sole
which is characteristic of their work.

, Upon arriving'home I had them all dry"
cleaned and' they made unusual gifts.

. Trying incidents needn't spott a va
cation. They, can punctuate any day,
and next winter they'll .enable you to
hold forth most of the evening, if you're
surrounded by tolerant friends. Then
those mishaps will egress as the most

amusing part of your trip.
.'

Last summer in Yellowstone, it be
ing the first tourist season stnce the
war, man's flrst and uttermost thought
was a place to pillow his head. Enjoy
ing oneself was secondary. Granting
you had out-maneuvered ,for:'a place
to lay your weary 'bones, conscience
would not permit you to use it. Up in
the wee hours of morn you must race,
for the next station to spy for a cabin; r

ready to jump in should some thought
less soul step out to breathe deeply of
the fine mountain air. It was a game of

[Oontinued on Page 11]

Out-of-the-way places are intriguing. Stop fre

quently and let the contents pour forth from the
car. All will be merrier and it will head off quarrels
and petulant moods.
Last summer I was seeking beaded baby moc

casins to bring back as gifts. The Indians are mak
ing fewer moccasins. This was particularly true

during the war because they were unable to ob
tain beads. However, the North Dakota Sioux were
encamped at the -rodeo grounds in North Cheyenne
so we drove there and I bought from the Indians
themselves.
One thing which baffied me was how to knock

on a tent flap. Some Indian would direct me to a

tent and say "go on in." Manners would tell me

{lot to, particularly so when I'd get a peek at' two
huge moccasins, beautifully beaded, on a formid
able sleeping warrier. I would shuffle about in in

decision, but always an Indian woman would si

lently appear and graciously bid me enter. Usually
her English consisted in "three dollars" or "four
dollars," words however as miraculous as "Open

-.

Even if you miss peak fishing' time, Dad
can hook a grand rest-at least a chang_

-for his harvel,t-worn soul.

While Marla and Julian are famous
for their black po"ery, they have
made the light,' highly decorated
pots luch a. Maria II holding. The
gray potS are all unfinished, ready
for their final llip of clay. This pic
ture was takll'n"lh 'New Me:idc..··
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_lTake a Vacation
(Continued f)'om Page 10)

musical chairs. If you couldn't grab
one you were left out.
At Lake we were left out. Not easily

discouraged we consulted the Ranger.
He suggested we drive outside the park.
There were lodges and dude ranches,
or we might have to make Cody, 50
miles to the east. We were disheart
ened. We had dashed down from Mam
moth that morn" but sluggards we
were. We now 'realized that our scanty
repose had been our undoing.
We drove east. After 26 miles we

came to Pahuska Teepee, Bill Cody's
old private hunting lodge, and 'there
we spent one of the most delightful
nights of our trip. The lodge was most
interesting. There are no keys to the
rooms; everyone ts honor bound. Relics
and pictures of Bill Cody decorate the
walls. A huge center fireplace beckons
all in the cool of the evening.
Oneman (there is one in every crowd)

gave a dissertation regarding himself
and his inarkmanship. Eventually all
were getting hot under the collar. But
his, stories made his blood run cold; he
had to don his jacket, which incidently
was bedecked with small medals and
patches he dauntlessly had won.
Most vacationers manage to spend

themselves in one way or another. If
they can't get a sunstroke, they'll do
something else. Any dismal adventure
makes jolly reminiscing.

,

Wifi'e spying tiers and tiers of wooden
steps leading down to the top of lower
Yellowstone Falls was, of course, no

longer content with viewing it from
the canyon brink. Assuring her hus
band the treck down should not be
mlssed she eagerly lead forth. Doubt
fully he trailed. Down, down, down
they went. A pretty mother was pull
ing up with a child on her hip. They
urged her to wait and they'd assist
coming back. But a cramp somewhat
akin to a Charley horse was a dim sus
picion in the masculine mind, so he did
not insist.
,By the time they had reached bot

tom, 494 steps down, friend husband
was looking for the greatwall of China.
The splendor of Yellowstone Falls,
twice as high as Niagara, was some-

For the "romen
We have selected 'these U. S.

D. A. publications for the woman
who sews. The information is re
liable and most helpful. Please ad
dress your order, with remittance,
to Bulletin Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, and it will re
ceive prompt attention.
No. MP 545-Makeovers From
Coats and Suits. Price 10c.

No. FB 1954-Making a Dress at
Home. Price 10c.

No. FB 1963-Dresses and Aprons
for Work in the Home. Price 5c.

No. FE 1964-Fitting Dresses.
Price 10c.

what dimmed as they contemplated
their heavenward ascent.
Four-hundred-and-ninety-four steps

back. The canyon was hot. Thank
goodness there were landings where
some thoughtful architect had made
benches so one might fully stretch out.
Later, puffing skyward, they remarked
on the unusual stamina of the little
mother who had made it by her own
might and main. 'Both sighed with re
lief.

Embarrassing predicaments will as
sail you. But laugh them sickly away.
For they beflutter the most bona fide
traveler if they catch him off-guard,
and always there will be obnoxious
souls who, allergic even to themselves,
will jab below the belt.
Here are two incidents which hap

pened the same day. They did not aid
digestion, but proved right smart en
tertainment for alerted ears 'round
about.

Pie for Home Folks Only
Having foregone any trips during

the war two couples manuvered them
selves into their vacation-laden car
for a sashay into the Rockies. Perhaps
they jumped the gun. Howbeit one
restaurant was not ready for them.
Clad in slackswhich verified their tour
ist status they entered a homey restau
rant one Sunday noon. At long last the
proprietress planted beside them. She

IWas short of most everything."Pie? No, certainly no pie," she in
formed them. Yet pie, an abundance
of it, warm and succulent was spotted
on yon counter. Elated they beckoned,
revealing her oversight to the formid
able cupbearer. They were instantly
warned by her stance she was dis
pleased with their fipd. Her ladyship
glared. These greedy outlanders. She
had all she could do to care for her
own. Erupting with indignation she
verbally fired.
"Well then why don't you get it?"

And having boomed forth her chal
lenge she flounced her retreat.
Later that night the h�ngry nomads

reached their destination and oh what
a crowd. A harassed waitress por
taged their food. Laden with 4 cof
fees, with creamers perched on each
saucer edge she juggled to serve. Like
bombs from the blue three tiny pitch
ers came showering down. Jumping to
their feet the party managed to con
tain themselves as they dabbed at suede
coats. Put out, the waitress turned
back for more. Again she advanced,
again creamers piled high. f:!uddenlytwo elfin creamers not to be outdone,
dived forth spattering sundry and all.
One male, one word, softly gave vent
to their all.
Now come what may, Indians, star

vation, sunstroke or exhaustion; take
your vacation. Something which will
further add to the enjoyment is a
planned route. Map out your itinerary.This with the unexpected will make
vacationing complete. So long now,and good luck.

N�minate a Homemaker

EVERY reader of Kansas Farmer
has a chance now to help in select
ing the 1948 class of Master Farm

Homemakers.
With the 1947 class recently an

nounced, Kansas Farmer is starting
immediately to select the 1948 group.On this page you will find one of the
Master Farm Homemaker nomination
blanks. Choose some neighbor youthink worthy of this recognition and
place her name and address on the
nomination blank. Be sure to mail it
�mmedilltely to Kansas Farmer. Also,mclude your name and address on the
nomination blank so we will have it
merely as a matter of record.
When.constderlng someone for nom-

ination as a Master Farm Homemaker
remember that emphasis is placed
upon use she has made of the material
things placed at her disposal, upon herinfluence in the home and amongneighbors and friends, and the-respnnsibility she has assumed in her church
and other community affairs.
Nominations should be sent in'

promptly as it takes many months to,
get work sheets completed by the nom
inees concerning their home and com
munity activities, and to call on them
personally. Your name and that of the
woman you nominate for this honor
will be kept in strict confidence; So fill
out the blank and mail it today to Kan
sas Farmer at Topeka.

I wish to nominate

MASTER FARM HOMEMAKER NOMINATION BLANK

(Name of candidate)
••••• � •••..•••

"

.....•..•.........•...•.•.•
'

.••••••

'

•••• ". =-l:"�.-:.�.: •••••(Addres9 of candidate, county and 'pOst omce)
'"

"

.

(Name and address of person making nomlnatlc;>n)
',', ,�l. �omlnatlo,1I8 must be maUed to Kan�as Farmer, Topeka" by September 1, lUn,

I " I ,. _,:'''' "

.:. ,�.
" :: " :•. :.; ...,. p',.
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ISSTEEL ('HEAPI

They are few and far between.

The Iron Age composite price of finished
steel is less than 3¢ per lb.

It has advanced less than � of 0 cent per
lb. in the last ten years.

Applied to the cost of steel used in any
product, this modest average increase
adds little. Here are a few examples:

AS YOU REPOSE
ON YOUR STEEL
SPRING-FILLED
MATTRESS

TRY TO THINK
OF JUST ONE

BASIC
COMMODITY
PRICED ANY
WHERE NEAR

AS LOW
AS STEEL

$1.35 more for 450 Ibs. of steel for Nails
in a G. I. Home.,

$6.90 more for 2300 Ibs. of steel for fence
to fence a 40 Acre Field.

$0.60 more for 200 Ibs. of steel in a

Refrigerator.
$4.50 more for 1500 Ibs. of steel in a

Farm Tractor.
$7.50 more for 2500 Ibs. of steel in a

Motor Car.

It is very obvious that the cost of living
is affected very little by the price charged
by steel manufacturers.

SHEFFIELD STEEL CORPORATION
HOUSTON K A 'N S A SCI T Y TULSA

Carbon and Alloy Steel, Ingots, Blooms,
Billets, Plates. Sheets, Merchant

Bars, Steel Joists, Struct.
Shapes, Road Guard
Reinforcing Bars

Welded Wire Mesh, Wire Products, Wire
Rods, Fence, Spring Wire, Nails,
Rivets, Grinding Media, Forgings,

Track ,�pikes, Bolt &
Nut Products

SALES OFFICES: Chlcl1lo, III.; St. Louis, Mo.; Des Moines, II.; Wichita, Kans.; Denver, CoIO,�•

Okllhomd City, Okla.; Dallas. Tex.; San Antonio, Tex.; New Orlelns. LI.

GIRl/IITERINII
WOIIAIH008...
This great medicine Is tamous to
reUeve pain, nervous distress and
weak, 'dragged out' restless reenngs,of 'certain days'-when due to func
tional. monthl.y disturbances.

1"111. IIIIIA6" :I�E/::�'

Mention KANSAS FARMER
when writing Advertisers
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Do Strawherries Pay?
B'1' lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

."

WITH the strawberry season in
Doniphan county ended, growers
now can look back over those

strenuous days and decide whether
they have been adequately compen
sated for all the work, worry and
sleepless nights. To many growers,
harvesting this crop has been a night
mare. From the very start pickers
were hard to get. Growers having in
sufficient help to get over their patches
quickly had overripe berries on their
hands. When the daily output reached
3,000 crates all markets in this area
were glutted. .

Then came some hot days and strong
wlrids, followed by several rainy days,
when it was impossible to get in a full
day ot picking. Result was poor-qual
ity fruit. Berries were unfit to ship and
had to be sold at the ,processing plant
Iri St. Joseph, where they brought as
little as $4 a crate. After the market
broke, berries of the best quality sold
for only $6 a crate. Growers paid $1.25
a crate to get their berries picked and
empty crates cost 75 cents each.
It is impossible to kid oneself into

the belief that he is making money on
strawberries with such prices. Many,
no doubt, will get disgusted and go out
of the strawberry business.

A Very Expensive Crop
strawberries have become such an

expensive crop to raise that good
prices are absolutely necessary if the
grower is to break even. And who
wants to do all this work merely to
break even? If a reasonable profit can
not be made it is better to quit raising
strawberries. It takes 2' years to pro
duce a crop. The .first year the land
brings no returns Whatever. The con
stant hoeing and cultivating necessary
runs into considerable. money at the
prtces growers now pay for labor.
In addition to all this there is a new

expense that has been added in recent
years. Strawberry patches must now
be sprayed to 'control leafroller, a
troublesome ,pest that early straw
berry growers, in this section knew
nothing about. As soon as/the last ber-

_ ries were picked, the .patchea were
sprayed either with·-DDT or -arsenate
of lead and summer-oil emulsion. Leaf
roller can do Ii great deal of damage if
not controlled. The moth lays her eggs
on the underside of the strawberry
leaf. The eggs hatch in about a week,
and it is the small green larvae that
does the damage .by folding the leaf
about itself. There -eari be 3 broods in
one growing season and this can mean
much ruin.
If the outcome of the 1947 straw

berry deal can be considered a fore
cast of what is in store for other fruit
crops to follow, prospects for a profit
able year are none too good. But the
end of sugar rationing may change
this gloomy picture to a bright one.
Altho the peach crop in Kansas is neg
ligible this year. there promises to be
another record yield over the country

as a whole. The U. S. D. A. estimates
the crop at 89,183,000 bushele as com

pared with .86,643,000 bushels last
year, 81,548,000 bushels in 1945, .and
62,936,000 bushels the 10-year aver
age. Very seldom do we have 3 record
peach crops in succession. In Georgia
harvest of early peaches is under way.
H. L. Drake, of Bethel, has sent in

to the Kansas State Horticultural So
ciety an interesting report regarding

.

peaches in his district. He has in his
orchard a variety called the Raritan
Rose. These trees, he says, will bear a
good half crop this year and there are
some limbs - that will have enough
peaches on to make a good crop. Ac
cording to Mr. Drake, these trees are
in an orchard where the old stand-bys
for hardiness, like Georgia Belle, Red
Bird, Rochester, South Haven, Hardee
and Sun Gold, were 100 per cent killed
by the low temperatures in January.
The report describes the Raritan Rose
as a beautiful, highly colored, white
freestone; very close to the new Red
Haven in season. Maybe Mr. Drake
has something here of value to Kansas
peach growers.
This year in the United States 108,-

430,000 bushels of apples will be pro
duced. This is an estimate made by

. delegates from 35 apple-producing
states at the annual meeting of the
National Apple Institu te in We
natchee, Wash., on June 12 and 13. Of
this number it is estimated 800,000
bushels will be harvested in Kansas.

GoodDemand Anticipated
There is' expected to be an improve

ment' in the demand ,for all kinds of
fruit this summer, on account of the
end of sugar rationing. Additional
sugar for household canning will (pre
vent the extensive fruit waste that has
been experienced the last 2 years. It
will bolster trade drives to sell only
best-quality fruit in the freshmarkets.
Instead. of .the 5- and lO-pound pack
ages consumers were accustomed to,
housewiv.es are now buying sugar in
20- and '40,.pound quantities' in prep
aration for the summer's canning.
Removal of-restrictions on sugar at

this time may be credited partly to
the fruit trade, which had been urging
such a move to spur fruit consump
tio!).. The shortage of sugar hampering
the demand for fresh fruit has been
one of the major problems confronting
American fruit growers ever since the
begfnning of the war. But supplies are
adequate now, it is said.

Th,e International Emergency ·Food
Council has announced that the United

: States will get 350,000 extra tons of
sugar from Cuba. Java will offer 200,-
000 'tons of sugar to the world 'mar
kets. There are prospects of a sharp
increase in European IProduction of
beet sugar for their own consumption,
which should help the situation con
siderably. Uninhibited production of
beet lIygar in this country might not
be a bad idea.

* Take a look at'that carbon and varnish·free piston that has been
protected by Wings Heavy Duty Motor OU. Contrast it with the
badly carboned and varnished piston protected by an ordinary oU.

Nol much comparison, is there? Ordinary oil oflen breaks down 10
form carbon and sticky varnish or lacquer deposits on moving parts.
Wings oils are compounded with an additive that
prevents oxidation and corrosion and protecls your
molor from carbon qnd varnish.

Wings oil, sold in Premium andHeavy Duly Grades,
cleans as it lubricates, stops corrosion, and pre
vents ring slicking carbon and varnish.

*

*
Sealed Quart Cans - 5 Gallon Cans - 30 and 55 Gallon Drums

* There ;s a Deafer Near You
If you do not know him, write us fOl his name.
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Buy Direct From
Factory and Save

After 10 years of
b u i I din g-Lawn
Mowers.we have de
veloped a sickle type
mower that will cut
ftnegrass or large
weeds.Will �ut lawl18 as

:��1�!'\�:Mo':fre�i:lr.ll�g� l!��e�r:::!e�e:rd�a:��
sickle, which gives double cutting capacity. Center

��d����bc:�;. Wh'!!�taan�:eeri�:tt�?lad�:t�dty�,!r�2
mowing: Yards. Parks or Cemeteries.

SPECIFICATIONS
�!:'_'�!1�uli,-p�61�r_C'::3�':,ro;.--Standard Ball,
Fr.m.�--Fabricated Electric Welded Steel.

g::���S�:�d;�ulouI:��B�:t:.�!��_�!�h�;��;:
nr••---400x8 Pneumatic. SaH Prapell.d.
Foushee & Heckendorn, Cedar Point, Kan.

Gets Brome Stand

, OMAHA
. STAIDARD
Under.Bod,
,HOIST

Write today for free folder.'
Tells ioo how to make money
wl� an Omaha Standard Body. �
and UDcIer-Body Holst. �

"

Marvin Rankin, Johnaon county, beneve. he atruck on a good method of a••dlng
brome Brass laat fall. Aft.r taking hay 'and ae.d crop from a 17.acre field of red
clov...; 'he dlaked '

...�l: J!I', A.,uli�at. Af,t�� ,harirowl!'g. and ,;�Iiln!', Ii.
'

.. i.CI8Ci lS'
, pounda of brome and' 41 or' 5 pouhda ilif alfalfa along with 50 pounda. of 45 ,.r
cent phosphat,•• ,H. roll.d Itaguln_altar a.edlng and walt.d f.r r.aulta. A, good
.tand cam. up I,at fall and .arly leiat May It weia tall .nough to hid. a caH. H.

I. ��ow:� ,e,x!I,II'fI,!llng the. c�op. It I. over,hla, ahoe topa. . '
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have you seen such a Washday Miracle!

ITSTi«
••• you've never used anything lilee itl'

TIDE does what's never been done before-washes clothes cleaner
than any soap, yet leaves colors brighter! It's a modern miracle
that was made possible through wartime research. You'll know
Tide is a completely NEW product the minute you make suds with
it. Those wonder suds look difterent ••• feel difterent ••• and even, \

in hardest water:' they billow up so thick and fast you'll be amazed! .

Only Tide can make all these promises:

1. Washes clothes cleaner' 2. Actually brightens colors!
Yes; Cleaner than any
soap made! Everything
·comes cleaner ....even .. the
grimiest work ctoehes •.
Tide leaves clothes 'free;';"
not 'only 'froin ordinary
dirt-but from gray,
dingy soap film as well.

Brightness perks up
like magic: as Tide
makes soap film dis
appear. Washable
colors that have be
come soap-dulled
actually come out

brighter with Tide!

What a blessing for shirts, sheets, pillowcases! No
matter how often you wash them or how long you
store them, Tide can't turn them yellow!

4. Gives more sudS-Prove it in your dishpan'
Kind-to-hands suds! Faster suds! Longer-lasting

'" : /,_ suds than any soap in hardest�ater! Tide cuts grease-

:;:- like magic ••• washes-dlshes-eleaner than any soap!
No scum in the water!

����_� No cloudy film on dishes

��===�11�
and glasses I That'swhy

I\' they rinse and dry so

sparkling clearl

EXTRA miracles in Irard water'
Yes, If you have hard water, Tide is a
dream come true! Tide's performance
in hard water is so amazing, you have
to see it to believe itl Oceans of rich,
long-lasting suds billow up instantly
-even in hardest water. No water
eotteners needed-Tide does it alii'0

.0
(/
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TODAY this is good plowing
STUBBLE MULCHING HOLDS THIS SOIL

I ...

Clean plowing used to be considered the�t way to till
, all the land.

Nowadays, though, farmers have made many acres

more productive by stubble mulching the soil instead.
Grain and other crop stubble and gq>und cover ... even

weeds ..• help the soil absorb more rain when they are

left partly above ground rather than turned under com-
.

pletely. Stubble mulched land also suffers less from. wind
erosion and water runoff, and the mulching prevents
baking and hardening of the soil.
Most farmers who have improved their yields by

stubble mulching also use other conservation methods to
save soil and increase farm income. Contoured crop rows
and contour furrows in pastures also help hold water
and prevent gullies. Terraces achieve the same result on
long or steep slopes. Strip-cropping on hillsides also
saves soil and crops. Many progressive farmers keep
their steepest lands in grass, trees, and cover crops. On
flat lands, practical.farmers ditch and drain land to take
away excess water.:"... ....

The farmer who fits his regular crop rotation to farm
ing with these soil-saving methods does his nation a good
turn along with himself. His work pays off in better crops
now, and in assurance of better crops in the future.

FOR FULL PRODUCTION

USE LAND AND WATER WISELY

See your
Soli Conservation District Supervisor, or

,Farmer Committeeman (AAA) or County Asent

Prepared blithe Ad_lidn" Council and appro,,"
blilhe, U. S. Deparlmen' 0/ Agricullu"

'

_.
This advertisement contributed by this magazine as a public service

Improve Your Herd'S!
Scan the pages of livestock advertising In' this
Issue of the Kansas Farmer. It you need better '

breeding stock, write the livestock advertisers. ,"
,

, 'YOU CAN" DEPEND' ON' ',IMEM
.

" ': .
. -"'" ..' :."i.... ,' -.�.:.> ..
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Dowdy, Mr. £ub
Small-Acreage Tractor Makes Bow to Public

THE sturdy Farmall Cub tractor
was introduced thruout the U. S.
June 23-25. Thousands of farmers

heard it described in complete detail,
saw colored ptc tures and charts of
every working part, and saw its full
line of easy-to-attach, matched imple
ments demonstrated. Then everyone
who wished to do so was invited to
climb aboard the Farmall Cub and try
it out, with arty choice of implement.
International Harvester Company,

in produch1g the Farmall Cub with an

implement for almost every job, cer
tainly has come to the aid of 3 million
U. S. farmers who have comparatively
small acreages. Volume production of
this new, small, low-cost tractor and
its implements will provide economi
cal, practical and complete mechani
zation for the small farm operator. In
addition, the Cub is bound to find wide
use as an auxiliary machine on thou
sands of larger farms.
The Farmall Cub, pulling a single

12-inch moldboard plow, can plow up
to 3% acres in 10 hours in most soils.
It will cultivate 1 to 4 rows of crops at
f!. rate of better than 1 acre an hour.
Fuel consumption of this 4-cylinder,
4-cycle engine under maximum load is
considerably less than 1 gallon of gas-

.. ,'

oline an hour. The Cub weighs 1,200
pounds and has about 9% horsepower
on the belt and 8 on the drawbar.
Among attachments for the Cub

tractor are a belt pulley, a power
take-off shaft, electric starter and
lights, and 'a swinging drawbar. Rub
ber tires are standard equipment. Am
ple crop clearance of 20 tnches is pro
vided under the chassis of the tractor.
There 'are 3 forward speeds at 2, 3 and
6 miles an hour; reverse, 214 miles an

hour. Wheel treads are adjustable to
spacings of 40, 44, 48, 52 and 56 inches
to meet a'll row-crop requirements.
The full line of implements, engi

neered for every region, is being pro
duced at various company plants for
use with the Farmall Cub tractor.
These include: One- and two-way
moldboard plows, disk .plow, harrow
plow, disk harrow, mower, cotton and
corn planters, vegetable planters, corn
and cotton CUltivator, sugar-beet and
commercial-bean cultivator, and a

vegetable cultivator. All of these tools

,

Dellgn"d to handle all fleld and gar
den crop operatlonl, the Farmall Cub
all-purpole tractqr II Ihown here with
a No. 22 mower cUHlng a 4 Y2 -foot

Iwath of alfalfa.

International Harvelter's new Farm
all Cub offers lOW-COlt mechanization
for small-acreage farmer•• Here It Is
with a Cub 193 moldboard plow turn-

Ing a 12-lnch furrow.

are designed for quick change and
easy operation.
�C. H. Wiley, branch manager for ,

International Harvester Company,
was in charge of the Farmall Cub Day
program at Topeka. Ably assisting
from the company were: J. A. Bron
son, G. D. Wagstaff, H. C. Rook, S. B.
DeBaun, C. L. Kelly and F. P. Doug-
lass.

'

These folks had a platform built in
their demonstration tent. Cub trac
tors, with implements attached, were
driven on this stage so company ex

perts could explain all details of trac
tor and implements to visitors. The
whole show went off like clockwork,
but plenty of time was allowed for
questions.

What Postholes Proved
A lot has been said about sweet clo

ver and what it will do to build up soil
fertility. Homer Hatch, Coffey county
farmer, reports a rather unusual ob
servation on his farm.
Recently he was putting a new fence

line in on the contour. Postholes were

being dug with a power auger mounted
on a tractor. "It was really tough go
ing most of the way," says Mr. Hatch,
"as the soil was extremely hard. But
there was one strip we crossed on
which the holes went down just like
cutting cheese. The difference was so

striking I stopped to figure out the
reason. Then it occurred to me that
this strip had been in sweet clover. We
could tell the minute we hit the sweet
clover strip and the minute we left it.
Where the clover had been the soil was
mellow the entire depth of the holes,
which was 3 feet. Every place else in
the field there was an underlying hard
pan just under the surface."

More Rabies
. It has been announced by the Bu
reau of Animal Industry that rabies is
on the increase. Last year there were

10,872 reported cases. Twenty-two of
these were in humans, 8,384 in dogs,
926 in cattle, 44 in horses, 15 in sheep,
22 in swine, 455 in cats, 12 in goats.
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Three·�Wheat8 -Lead
Recognized lor Excellent Milling Qualities

.

:- �.�.,_ ......',.�.:; , .

.

.

DAWNEE, COmanche, and Wichita, blned percentage of Red Chief and
.,["i,8' new imd 'mproved varieties ·of Chiefkan this year amounts to only�. .�e.r..w'Jieat, compriSe·.3 per cent· a�ut two thirds of that in 19U. Turo',,�e ·tbtatli.Ct'!!lage seede!! to. wheat in! .key wheat has declined .rrom 82 p��as ,lA8t faU, according to a survey cent of the total in 1919 to 15 per centb�.�e ��,Sta.te Board,of Agricul- in 1944, and 3.7 per cent this year.tun in: 'co-operatioJi with ·the U. S. Kan'red, from a peak of 19 per cent:auf�u�'A:gricult:ural Economics. � in 1924, has been almost entirely re-1S.4,: t)l�,yea'r of .the·last Kansas wheat placed by othervarieties. There is convari�ey surv.eY·,:none of these varieties siderable Interest in several south cenmade. ,,"p' a:s',m�ch as 1 per. cent of the trar �ollntie� In Triumph wheat, a re-Wheat�r�age seeded i,n.any county. cenUy developed variety.

.,.lU, . rec()�
.

for ': their' desirable The almost phenomenal rise inpopu-Di1llitlg ClWt'!ltles, Pawnee, 'l'enmarq larity of Pawnee wheat, a variety unand .Comanche are the 3 most Impor- known on most Kansas farms in 1944,tant:Wiiiter' wheat . varieties in' the or- to about one fourth of the state's totaldjn-·n�ed. TPese,' togetherwith Wich- wheat acreage this year; and the wideita," also:' an. excellent milling wheat, spread acceptance of Comanche andmake:up about. three fifths 'of the total Wichita show the interest of growersK;ansas 'Wheat acreage. Other wheat· in the production of improved varietiesvaiieti�s with relattvely large acreages well adapted to the climatic conditionsthis year are Early Blackhull, Black- and soil types of the state. Kansashull and Red Chief. Acreages of Ten- wheat growers are especially varietymarq, Blackhull, 'I'uekey, Chiefkan and conscious as less than 1 per cent of theKawvale have declined sharply since wheat acreage reported was not identi-1944. Pawnee is replacing Kawvale fied by a variety name.
and Tenmarq·in the east and Tenmarq, Hard winter wheat varieties com- ,

Blackhull, Turkey and Chiefkan in prised 96.2 per cent of the total acreagecentral counties. Tenmarq continues 'seeded to. wheat in Kansas for harvestto be the leading variety in the north- this year. Soft winter wheat varieties,west, but Comanche and Wichita are seeded mostly in the eastern part ofrapidly, replacing Blackhull, Tenmarq the state, make up only 3.8 per cent ofand Turkey over much of the western the total.
.third of the state. i' These figures are based upon infor-The report shows that Pawnee was mation supplied by more than 9,000first this year, with 24.7 per cent (If the farmers, mill and elevator operators,acreage .f�r the 1947 Kansas wheat and others who reported on the va
crop. Tenmarq was second, accounting rieties of wheat grown in their localfor 16.9 per cent of the acreage, and ities and acreages of different varietiesComanche was third with 14.1 per cent. grown on their farms. E,numerativeThe percentage of Red Chief showed surveys of individual farms were.madesome Increase since 1944, but the com- in a number of counties over the state.

By (J. Po. WUson, Uvestock; Paul L
. Kelley, Poultry, Eggs and Qalry.

Marketing Viewpoint

1 have more cattle than grass and
would like to know which kind of cat
tle to sell and which to keep. I _have
some cows with calves, some dry cows,
Some light yearlings, and some 900-
Iiound steers.-A. D. M.

Dry cows on grass should be in good
flesh by now and further gains prob
ably would be slight. Prices of cows
are higher now than they will be at any
time in the next several months. Un
less you want to keep these cows for
breeding purposes, they probably
should be the first to go to market.
Next to go probably should be the 900-
pound steers. They should be In good
:flesh and. prices are high. This would
leave the cows with calves and light
yearlings, both of which probably will
grow or gain enough to offset price de
clines in the immediate future.

Can a man afford to contract w.!3st
.ern [eeder lambs at 18 cent8 '{or ,fall
deZivery'-M. P. "

,With. high feed prices and consider
able uncertainty as to fat lamb prices
6 to 8 months from now, there would
be' considerable risk involved. If you
have assurance of wheat pasture next
fall and winter" it might :be worth the
risk, but otherwise, probably not. This
year it would, seem �st to wait until
falJ to purchase fe�der lambs. Of
course, you may run the .risk of not

being able to get the kind of lambs youwant or prices may be no lower,- but
that would seem preferable to con
tracting' this far ahead at 18 cents.
Is there a support price for eggsduring July'l-V. O.

The Government announced recentlythat the 35-cent support price which
existed in June also will be in operation
during July. This means that proces
sors who sell dried or frozen eggs to
the Government must pay producers inthis area 35 cents a dozen for eggs dur
ing July if these eggs are applied on
Government contracts:

Saving the Soil
About half of all the land in Coffeycounty now is under a soil-conserva

tion program, according to Carl Con
ger, district conservationist.
DUring 1946 the Coffey county dis

trict completed 232 miles of terraces
and 7 miles of diversion terraces.
About 13,500 acres were put under
contour farming, 74 farm ponds were
constructed and 880 acres were
drained. Seventeen acres of farmstead
windbreaks were established on 22
farms, 40 acres were seeded to outlets
and watercourses.'
A total of 109 farm plans were put

on
.

a' maintenance basis during -the
year. On January I, 1947, there were
589 active conservation. plans bl.�the
county. This total has been increased
by more than 100 additional plans:since January 1.
One hundred thirty-six farm plans

were developed during 1946 and an ado.
ditional 120 applications for service
received. These also are about com
pleted, says Mr. Conger. Ten ponds
were stocked with fish during 1946.
Thirty-four farmstead windbreaks al
ready' have been established In the
'county this year.

C::ooklng for a· (;rowd
For the club banquet or Farm

Bureau gatherings, church supper
or' picnte, a' well-organized plan
;ning of

..
the meal is essential in

order that it may be well bal
anced and that there is. no short
age of fooel·o.r an ove_rsuppJY. Our'
leaflet, "Quantity Foods," will be Bindweed Chargesfound most helpful to the-manager State and county weed supe_rvisorsor person in charge. of :preparing .

are trying to work out umform pricesand senvmg' such a meal. Besides'
many .rectpes ·for quantity cook-

'

.. for chemiealaand charges lor services
Ing in this 9-page bulletin.: tn�_re in weed eradication, it is announcedby
are suggestions as to amount Qf Ted Yost, . state weed supervisor, To-
food to buy for serving a: given

. peka, _

. � . .

.

number' of people'; 'also a lJieaSur-.
. . Working· with' county commission-

ing table that is helpful in quan- ers, the .supervtsors have set up a.__pro-
Uty cooking..A copy of .the bulle- posed scale which they hope will 'be
tin . will· 'be sent- upon request to <adopted by all counties in the state. It'

. Bulletin Service, Kansas Farmer, is believed such uniformity would add"" '," • >

ri····
>. - • public support and respect for the 'en-",opek�. P ce:.�c. tire weed eradication program, states

:Mr. Yost•..

A C'S ASS U R E U T M 0 S T R ELI A B' I LIT Y

" ,

'Y'R'A·CY·ORS ST·.,RT 'I'ASI·ER
·WI'Y'N TODAY'S AC PLUGS

of "Widff Heat , Range . per plug")

Quicker starting and better all-'round
spark plug performance are the
direct results of insulators made from
AC's superior ceramic material, which
assures wider Heat Range per plug.This material was developed by AC
and made possible the aircraft plugs'used in bombers and fighter planesin World War II.
These improved AC plugs reduce
your spark plug expense. They stayclean longer. They maintain engine
power over a wider range of oper
ating conditions, saving money be
cause they make full use of the fuel.
Try these longer-lived AC's. They re
sist cracking, splitting and blistering.
They' adapt themselves to changing
engine temperatures, and that means
sure-fire performance for starting and
idling, as well as for heavy loads.
AC SPARK PLUG DIVISION
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

Keep an exira ,el of clean AC', on
hand 10 use while you have dirly
plug, cleaned and adju'led -regularly
at a Regisl.red AC Cleaning Slation.

WE PAY 30/0 ON SAVINGS

A
TilE

mUI��N
.4SS()(;I4.TI()�

.

Chartered and supervised by the State ot
Kansas. We Invite your Investment with us.
Do business by mall. Send us your check for
amount you want to Invest. Our certificate
sent you by return mal); c

The American Building & Loan Association
Security National Bank Bldg.,

Kansas City, 10, Killnsas

Own a

Kansas-Missouri'
SILO

For Greater
Farm Profits

The only white. SliD eon
stmoted with the ourved
stone, 100 per. eent water
proof cement and double
coat 01 plaster.
INSIST 0 N GREATER

_S�RENJlr:A:'fJ-PlY and_

Reliable. Advertisers
Only Are

Accepted in
� .. _, Kansas farmer
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It's Fun FlyingElECTRIFY NOW WITH A'
DEPENDABLE, ECONOMICAL Wh.ite Family Take Turns With "Dad"

'.1

"
"

300 to 400

Never a. breakdown with a.
JACOBS Plant ••• the econ

omy and dependability leader.
EnJOy the convenieeee of elec-
tricity for refrigeration, feed grinding,milking machines, pumps, etc.JACOBS is a lifetime plant supplyingabundant electricity at lowest cost and
at UNIFORM voltage.
• AUTOMATIC FLYBALL GOVERNOR
Feathers ALL Propeller Blades
• MASTER MIND CHARGING CONTROL
Plant is Completely Automatic
• AUTOMATIC VOLTAGE REGULATOR
Uniform Voltage Protects
Motors and Appliances

Here are members of the A. E. White family ready to take turns on a "hop"with Dad. Mr. White i. in back. Delpha is at left, Mr•• White at center, Donna
at right, and Larry I. out front.Get ALL ,Ite

FacfI on ,It.
N.w J947
Model,

HERE is another flying family. Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. White, son Larry,and daughters Donna (right) and

Delpha (left) took time to pose for a
snap before taking turns for a Sunday'afternoon hop with Mr. White at the
controls. The hangar for their plane
was built by the family at their farm 9
miles west of Hutchinson, north of
highway 50S, where Mr. White has
lived the last 34 years.
Their new Ercoupe, 2-passenger,takes off from a half-mile landing striplocated to the rear of the hangar. Altho Mr. White flew with the Signal

Corps in World War I, not until he was
past 50 years old did he learn to pilot.He is a member of the Kansas FlyingFarmers, having joined at the recent
meeting held in Hutchinson.
When the alfalfa fields are in fuB

bloom in Salt Creek and Center town
ships in Reno county and fariners have

started cutting hay, Mr. White sums
up his seasonal work from the air. For
more than 40 years he has baled hay.He has seen the advent of hay-balingchange in every detail from the old
horsepower to the stationary powerand to the present pickup.
Since 1919 he has done custom bal

ing in the community. The last 5 yearswith his pickup Mr. White has baled
on the average of 50,000 bales a yearfor farmers. This year promises to be
one of his busiest in many a year, withthe first cutting turning out far above
average tonnage.
The Whites farm 200 acres, raise

wheat, alfalfa, and row crops, includ
ing feed for their dairy herd they have
kept for 20 years .

Recreation and work go hand in
hand at their farm. The Whites enjoyturns as a twosome, flying on the av
erage of 4 days a week in "Daisy May."

• JACOBS FARM FREEZER
13 and 19-foot Jacobs Farm Freezers
have heavy-duty, slow speed com

pressor, coppercoiis, aluminum box
and solid 4-inch cork insulat'!on for
unexcelled lifetime performance at
8 new low cost. Frost-free molded
rubber seal completely covers side
walls ••• seals out heat •••preventslid from'freezing shut.

For Complete Facts,
... your JACOBS d,al,r or wrl.. dlred

STEGEMAN & CARLISLE, 146 So. 5th St., Salina, Kansas

JACOBS WIND ELECTRIC CO., INC.
Amerlca'i Otd o s t Wind Electr ic Manufacturer

MINNEAPOLIS 11. MINNESOTA
Ae.oial Detective Spots Plant Disease

provided clues which may lead to the
solution of this soybean-disease prob·ilem.
Many of the photographs show a

sharp line of demarcation between
healthy and diseased areas. The line of
separation usually coincides with the
boundary of an adjoining field. Ground
inspection and cropping history dis
close. in every case, that the diseased
fields were cropped to soybeans the
last 3 years. On the non-infected fields,the farmer as a rule had praeticed.a 4-
year rotation, such as corn, .soybeans,oats, and clover. .

The sudden appearance and destruc
tiveness of brown stem rot, which is a
soil-borne fungus disease, appears to
be a direct result of the wartime practice of alternating corn and soybean
crops-wtth no small grain intervening ..

Agricultural scientists believe good rotation practices will probably enable
farmers to control brown stem rot.

MARK up another use for the air
plane in agriculture. W. V. All
ington, plant pathologist of the

U. S. Department of Agriculture, is
using an aerial survey to spot evidence
of a fungus disease-brown stem rot
-that is reducing soybean yields in
the Midwest.
Allington, who is stationed at the Re

gional Soybean Laboratory, Urbana,
Ill., used his privately owned plane to
make aerial photographs of soybean
acreage over a wide area late last sum
mer. In the pictures, plants in infected
fields show up much lighter in color
than those in non-infected fields.
Photographs serve as the basis of

a survey of the disease. By compar
ing his aerial pictures with road maps,
Allington locates the fields where the
fungus infection appears to be most
serious. Then he follows up with a visit
to the farm. -

The survey made last summer has

I.
,

Mention KANSAS FARMER when writing Advertisers

CHLORDANE
KILLS

GRASSHOPPER,
Sensational New Insect Toxicant
Gives 95% to lDO%Kill in 24Hoursl
Now. for the first ·time. protection
of your valuable -eropa against loss
is sure and simple. Ocla·Klor brand
of Chlordane gives complete control
of grasshopper infestations in 24 hours

or less-plus continued
protection against new
invaders for 3 weeks
or longer.

Help Pick a :M;aster Farmer
annually honoring 5 leaders in KansaS
agriculture. Remember, in' making a
nomination, your farm friend must, tie
more than just a good farmer. He also
must be a good husband, a good father,and a definite influence for good 'in
community affairs. He must have provided a good home and educational ad
vantages for his family, be respectedby his neighbors, and known for his
honesty.
.So, fill out your nomination blank

today and mail it to Kansas Farmer,
Topeka . .Your name and that of your'nominee will be kept in confidence...

Do YOU have a neighbor who
should be honored as a Master
Farmer? If so, fill out the Master

Farmer nomination blank on this pageand send the name of your nominee
immediately to Kansas- Farmer, To
peka.
Prompt action on your part will be a

big help in completing selections, as it
takes months to call on all nominees
personally and to gather the informa
tion used ill making Master Farmer
selections.
Kansas Farmer readers are invited

to share again in the pleasant task of

NOW AVAILABLE IN DUSTS,
SPRAYS AND EMULSIONS
See your insecticide dealer today.
Demand formulations containing
Ocla·Klor brand of Chlordane.
Nothing else is "just as good"
there are no substitutes.

p� HYMAN & �4'''1
Dellyer. Colora.o

Gentlemen:
I would like additional information on

Octa·Klor brand 01 Chlordane, as contained
in your new

( ) Gras,hopper bulletin ( ) Ant banellD
NAME _ _._ _ _._ _._. .,_..__._._.�__.__

STREET OR R.F.D•... _ .. _ .. _._._•. _._ ..__ • .._. ..._ .. _.__ ._._.

C1TY. .• _ •.. _.__.•.._ ZONE _ .. _ .. STATE..._._.':'._•.._
( ) My dealer ca�not supply me with

. formulation.
containing Oct.-lDor brand 01 Chlordane. Pleillelend me l!te name 01 a dealer who can.

.

MASTER FARMER NOMINATION BLANK

I wish to nominate.
(Name of candidate)SEND

THIS
COUPON
GET
THE
FACTS

(Post office and county address of candidate)

(Name and address of person making nomination)
All nomtnattons must be mailed to Kan�a.s Farmer, Topeka, 'by September 1,. 1947.

, " '
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What' 'Jest 'Plots SIIOW'
. Hays Visitors Talk Overr Field Experience, Too

F0LKS attending Ithe Farmers' tron more than, 25 years ago. This InWheat Day program, June ,12, at crease in yield, farmers were told, canthe Fort Hays experiment station be .credlted to improvements made byhad Ii. chance to see first-hand results plarrt-breeding methods. Also, theof tillage practices and cereal crop in- higher y:ields are somewhat due to thevestigations. fac.t- currently grown popular wheatsF,ollowing a tour of the experiment are a little earlier than the Kanred andstation, visitors took part in a round- TUrkey types.table discussion, in "which they ex- Both the Hays and Manhattan stachanged actual field experiences in re- tlons.: according to A. F. Swanson,gard to the practices viewed earlier. agronomist at the Hays station, are,

Handling heavy straw of a wheat giving a great deal of attention to vacrop following fallow, in preparing the' rieties with greater stiffness of strawnext seedbed, came in for considerable and, of course, yield and milling. anddiscussion. Most farmers did not ap- baking qualities. Several new varietiesprove burping straw every year but at Hays are somewhat dwarf and dodid feel it was necessary some years. have stiff straw. No seed of these vartThey, felt,' however, that all straw eties is yet available, and further obshould be incorporated in the soil if at servations and testing wiII have to 'beall 'posslble, made as to their adaptation,Mr. Swan-Oneway tiller plows with 26-inch son said.
discs or heavy tandem discs were re- Discuss Freeze Damagegarded by farmers as most practicalimplements to handle taller stubble. A Damage caused by the May 29few farmers in the eastern part of the freeze came in for considerable discuswheat area still favored the moldboard sion. Observations of experiment staplow. _ tion specialists and farmers were ex-Deep chiseling to open up the ground changed. All agreed that low areas8 to 10' inches deep did, not pay for the suffered more than high areas and thatadditional cost of doing the work, ex- the earliest varieties suffered more
periments at the station showed. Over than later varieties. Enough data are
a long pertod of years about as much at hand now to indicate that there alwheat will be grown on continuously ways will be some damage when temcropped land in the Hays terrttory.as peratures drop for several hours belowin alternate ranow, If the fallow yields 32 degrees when the crop is pollinatare divided by the total number of ing. In certain areas on bottom-land
years in the experiment. fields this year damage ran from 75 to'On the other hand, experiments 100 per cent.
show, that fallow· once every 3 or 4 Farmers at t� field day gave a
years is a more stable practice. No ac- great deal of thought to utilization ofcount was taken as to cost of fallowing wheat injured by frost. It was pointedas compared to continuous cropping. out that such wheat would be highlyUse of manure on wheat land at the desirable, as a hay crop because thestation has not' increased yields of nutrients would still be in the strawwheat. It was pointed out, however, that could not be translocated into thethat these plots are on rather level heads. Best method of utilizing theland and that, manure or fertilizers crop as' hay, farmers learned, was tomight be helpful on slopes where wa- swath the wheat with an old header orter erosion has cut down soil nutrients. swathers on combines, followed by a

. In the wheat-variety talks, farmers pickup baler.
,

.

were told that Comanche has better It was pointed out that it would notadaptation to the area west .fJf Hays be desirable to cut 'green wheat with aand Pawnee east of Hays. Pawnee in "binder as the bundles would not curethe western part of the state has out properly. Also,'it 1."1 rather difficultshqwnj some tendency to shatter, it to bind green wheat successfully.was z;eporte\i. Comanche, on the other
. Fulton and Kanota are still goodhand, 'is somewhat subject to lodging, oats for Western. Kansas, but Osage

� particu�arly on bottom land where also Is. favorably regarded because of,j

heavy rainfall occurs. its stiff straw and freedom from stemIt. \;Vas; pointed out that Comanche and crown rusts. Osage is a little lateand Pawnee, however; yield from 20 .to .ror the Hays area and also is subject25 .p.er-·cent more than the older stand- to helminthosportum, which has beenard.�arietiel'l, such as ·Turkey and Kan- rather serious this year in the easternred, ''1J1.' which Kansas built its reputa-" oats belt. Two new varieties from the
Manhattan station look promising .at
Hays and are said to be resistant to
the helminthoaportum.' These 2 new
oats' varieties are not ready for re
leases, however.
Reno winter barley is replacingspring barley in the Western Kansas

area, but the amount of either type is
greatly limited in the territory this
year. High yields of both barley and
oats are indicated at the Hays station;and wheat promises a good yield if
lodging does not become too ,severe.

: ..'

Picnic Games
That delightful time of year is

here-picniC season! Our r-Ieaflet,
"Games for Outdoors," suggests
entertainment for young and, old.
For a copy . of the leaflet, please
address,Entertainment Editor".
Kansas F'armervTopeka, Price.Se ..

£rlcket Eats'Its Weight Dally
STEAKS would be scarcer than they

w�re under wartime point ration
'" ing·if a steer 'had-an appetite that

co�pa.r.ed with· that of a grasshopperor, a l\I[ormon cricket, and did not make
more efficient use af his feed. This is
evident fraqi recent studies by U. S.
Department of Agriculture entomolo
gists, working to control the ravagesof these insects. ,so forage-will be pre-served for steers.

.

A beef animal on good range wiil eathi� own weight in grass in 7 or 8 days.These insects consume green foragerougWy 8 times as rapidly In proportion to t4!'lir weight. An adult grasshopper will eat its own weight in about
16.h,ours and aMormon cricket in about

I

18. If human appetite was on the same
scale, the world-Wide food shortagewould be far more acute with a 150-
pound person devouring 150 pounds of
1l00d daily. .

"Amigratory appetite" is the impres-sion the Mormon Cricket leaves with
western farmers and ranchers who
have had experience with the pest.This cricket does not fly-as do some
of the equally active feeders amongthe grasshoppers-but it gets around
by hopping and crawling. A cricket in
vasion can cause havoc to wheat, al
falfa, sugar beets, and garden crops,and is able to strip range lands of
grasses and weedy forage so cattle and
sheep may go hungry. It is on this ac·
count that ranchers favor cricket con
trol 'by spreading poison' bait in the
path of migrating cricket bands.

.

A cricket that eats a bait of bran
mash poisoned with sodium tluosilicate
ceases to eat crop and forage plantsBInd that leaves the plants for har
vest or grazing. For baiting grasshop
pers,.sodium arsenite was formerlyused widely. but crickets dislike this
chemical and will not touch arsenite
baits. Sodium fluosilicate baits are et
fective· against both Mormon crickets
,and grasshoppers, the �entomologists._�.;..;...;;;.;;;.;_..;;.. ...;.;;..;.;...;..;,;.__.---report.

1 Believe in America <,

'n thi. country we have raw mo-
· teria., manufacturing facilities, 'en
gin&>ering ability, great scientific

· institutions-everything we need,
.. : s..mlngly. But if the people of this

I country do not "elleve In American
\ industry, Amer.lcan Industry will
not last.-fowler McCormick, chair-'

·

malll of "Ii. b!ql'd,. Internatlona''Harvest.r Company.

11

�OIl'le "'till, "fiET 'EM"
Flies,' Fleas, Gnats; Mosquitoes and other

insect pests leave your farm and livestock alone
. when you spray with Nourse Farm Tested
Insecticides. Old King Insect and all his sub
jects know the killing power of these fullytested and guaranteed sprays.

See your Nourse dealer today. He will advise
you and supply you with the Nourse Spray for
yo�r needs. Nourse Water Soluable Spray con
tains 25%' D.D.T. Mix this spray with waterfor economical spraying. I Nourse Red Label.
Spray contains 5% D.D.T. and 3% Pyrin 'forinstant knock down and lasting results. Nourse
Knok-Em-Kold contains no D.D.T. and is the
ideal spray for dairy barns and cattle.
Get rid of Insect Pests with Nourse Farm

Tested Sprays.

NOURSE OIL COMPANY
KANSA� CI..TY. MISSOURI, .

bt1! I: r.;Yi?1Nl:j I {1I;i
IF IT'S CONCRETE WE MAKE IT
Let us tell you about the Silo that labuilt to last a lifetime. The verylatest In design and construction.
see the new large free-swinging doorsand' many other exclusive features.
Tlle Salina Silo has been givingfarmers perfect service for 34 years.Get the Facts-Write TODAY.

The Salina Concrete Products Co.
Box K Salina, Kania.

lu.t a. the rllht fertiliser .peed. and Increa.e. field cropproductlon,lQ doe. feedln. pullet. the rlllht kInd of IIfOWIDI food -like DANNEN PULLET BOOSTER, rich Inprotein., vitamin.. r.nd mlDeral. - more quickly and
.ucce.. fUlly condition' pullet.. and develop them Into
I'rofitable, ell.produclnl hen•• FeedDANNEN PULLETBOOSTER In meal or lranular form thl. 'ealon, andbank bIller ell'profit. later.

Dannen Pullet Boo.ter "·the third .te" i.tr.c Dannen Coml>'ete Fe�dlna: Prolram lor
Poultry. Eft'ry Dannen Feed I. tuted and
"roved at the Dannen Re.earcla Fann"
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Ito raise more funds for expansion of
church facilities soon is to be launched.
"Raise the money, then build," has been
almost a church motto. Indebtedness
,for expansion or improvement is
frowned upon as poor business.
Perhaps you would like to measure

the church by its influence on the com

munity. We did and -this is what we
found. In the memory .or church offi
cials only one member in good stand
ing ever has been arrested. The commu
nity has one of the lowest 'divorce rates
in the United States. There is no juve
nile delinquency. The present pastor,
John Niensted, never has preached a

temperance sermon. "It isn't needed,"
he says. "And there is no question how
members or the congregation would
vote on the, liquor.question. They,know
what liquor can do to community
morals."
We discussed this lack of crime with

one of the members, who remarked:
"No member of the church should
need to be arrested." This answer il
lustrates the religious sincerity of the
New Basel community. Just as an-
-other little incident we encountered Il-.
lustrates the community's philosophy.
We stopped at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Harshman to get information
on the church history. Altho Mrs.
Harshman had only our word for iden
tity and purpose of the visit, she freely
turned over valuable family records
and pictures which never could be Fe

placed if lost. "Why would you let a
perfect stranger take away such valu
able relics?" we couldn't help but ask.
Mrs. Harshman smiled, and replied:
"My father used to say that people who
do not have faith in others do not have
faith in themselves.",
Yes, religious beliefs are deep-rooted

in New Basel and church membership'
is not to be taken lightly. It is neces

sary to go into the history and present
program of the church to understand
why this is true.

Three Families Came First

According to a history of the church,
as compiled by Reverend,W: J. Becker,
pastor from 1929 to 1945, the commu

nity first was settled in the late 1850's
by the 3 large families of LeonardHoff
man, Stephen Rohrer and Paul Tisch
hauser, all from Switzerland. Many
more from Switzerland and Germany
came into the community in 'the next
20 years. They suffered all the hard
ships typical of pioneer days.
Members of the community w.�e

brought closely together thru ti'eir
common European ancestry and the
hardships of the time. Most of Ithem
also had the common bond of religion,
since they had been members of the
Reformed church in the Old Country.
Imagine their joy when they learned

there was a Reformed church in Amer
ica. Thru a letter from Mrs. Paul
Tischhauser to the editor of the na-

tional church paper, contact was es
tablished with church headquarters
telling of the community's need for re
ligious teaching.
In the summer of 1867 a missionary,

Reverend Elias Baumann, arrived to
gather these settlers into a .congrega
tion and to preach the Gospel of Jesus
Christ and His salvation. Meetings
were held in the first public school
building in Dickinson county. Services

were in the Oerman language and the
only musical instrument was a zither
played by Mrs. Paul Tischhauser. A
zither is an instrument having 30 or
40 strings stretched across a shallow
sounding board, This zither now is in a
Los Angeles museum. Those attending
the first services usually stayed for
dinner at the Mike Hoffman home,
where food consisted of frugal pioneer

, fare-salt pork and corn mush or corn
bread.
B\1t the church' grew and its first

'frame church building',was .erected, in
1872-73. However; it was financed per
sonally by Reverend Baumann until
the hard-pressed pioneers could pay
him back. The congregation received
mission aid until 1888, when it went
to self-support.
From there on it has made steady

growth. The only other historical
note we need consider is that the Re
formed church merged nationally with
the Evangelical synod in 1934. This
merger meant considerable.adjustment
of the 2 traditions in working out a

program satisfactory to both.
With this sketchy history as a back

ground, let's examine the New Basel
church program as it is today.
Sunday school classes are divided

into age groups, with more strict age
division of adults than customary in
most churches. For married couples,
average age of man and wife is used
to determine class membership. Ad
vancement is automatic when a class
age limit is reached.

Hold Church Family Nights
Dignified church worship services

are held every Sunday .morning with
everything built around the sermon

topic but with little ritual. Evening
worship is held 2 Sundays each month
in the form of church family nights. A
45-minute religious service is standard.
It may consist of an outside speaker,
a slide lecture, or a discussion subject
lead by the local pastor. Music for the
evening service is provided by the fine
junior choir of 12 members, directed
by Mrs. Niensted, !Wife of the pastor.
JUnior choir members range from 10
to 15 years old:
Following worship service there are

games designed for all members of the
family and, lead by the pastor, then
ll,ght refreshments. This Sunday eve

ning family-type service has trebled
eveningworship attendance,which had
dropped very low. Evening attendance
now averages 50 to 60 members. Most
city churches have dropped evening
services for lack of interest and at
tendance.
On 2 'Sunday nights a month the

Youth Fellowship group meets for wor
ship service, and one night a month is
set aside for planned recreation. In
addition to seasonal parties, the group
has volley-ball parties, hay rides,
swimming parties, scavenger hunts,
taffy pulls. Every spring there is a

"clean-up" party. Then the tennis and
volley-ball court is put in condition for
the season's play. The group has an

organized basketball team .that plays
scheduled games with other teams
over the country.
Last year these young people do

nated a heifer to help rebuild a live
stock program in Holland. This year

(Continued on Page 19)
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8000 RIBBONS and trophies is the
approximate collection of Champion
Willard Bitzer, Washington Court
House, Ohio. During '46, he showed
Dorset Sheep in six shows - won

42 firsts, including 6 top awards at
the International Livestock Show.

i�
,

TROPHIES IN HALF DOZENS and
Wheaties by the bowlfuls-that's the
regular thing for Champion Bitzer.
Like so many show ring champs he;s
a Wheaties fan. Says he usually .takes
!l couple bowls at each sitting.

BEEN DOING IT SO LONG he's for
gotten when he first tasted those
good whole wheat flakes. "Wheaties
make a swell breakfast dish," saysMr.
Bitzer. "And I'm particularly fond of
them between meals and befere bed."
Yes, anytime's the time forWheaties.
Nourishing, and delicious. Famous
"Breakfast of Champions."

General Mills
"Whcaric:s "and "Breakfast of Chamrions" are

registered rrude marks of Genera Mills

Bernardin Home Canning F.alures
Triple protection on inside sur
face of lids - food acid-resistant
white enamel, on lacquer. on tin.
Before you buy ... Compare!
Lettering is lithographed - not
embossed. Avoids cracking inside
lacquer surface. Compare!
Natural live rubber rings (built
in). Won't harden. Never crumbly.
Dig out rubber ringwith knife blade.
Stretch it I Compare!
Three sizes - Standard, popular
No. 63. and wide mouth.
Send only roc for Ber�ardin
Home Canning Guide. Write.
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Low Cost - Easy to Install'
Takel the heaV)' wor" out o( unloading - getl th'c

'

job done ftUt! Any farmer, trucker, etc. can afford'
one. Fit. all truck. - all bed•• Simple to attach - ,

vou can do it yourself. Does not change the '

chasiis in any way. No hydraulic cylinder to
adjuot and seevlce - LITI'LE GIANT wor,kl ..
eqy",'y Iwe)1 in hot or cold weather. Ea.YoCrank '::
opentlon; Only $65 and up. More LITTLE ' ..
GIANTS in use than any other. Absolutely t

guaranteed. Write (or details and prices.
..

LITTLE GIANT PRODUCTS, INC.
1570 N. Ad!llnS St., Peoria, 111.',
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SPECIAl A box of Wheat.ies for
farm folks: the new Ex-

tra-Big-Pak. Holds 50% more than
the regular package. Try it. Your
family will want plenty of those
swell-tasting, good-eating,Wheaties.

Oldest" living form.r .Id.r of.N.w Bal.1 church Is Fr.d' Brolsi shciwn ....r. with
Mrs. Bross In th.lr gard.n. H. also hal served the church as deacon and as

Sunday school lu"erint.ndent.·
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each earned $1 to send to Ecuador to aminers, which determines their fit- I

help establish a new United Mission, ness for the ministry, and sees to it
a non-sectarian project, they are placed in communities whereOne of the finest things the group they, are most likely to succeed. Rev
has sponsored was the confirmation . erend Niensted is a member of this ex
reunion held last Palm Sunday, On amining board.
th�� date plctures of all the confirma- That the system works is indicated
tio�' classes down thru the years were by the fact that Reverend Niensted is
displayed, roll call of each class wae- only the 13th pastor in the 80-year his
held, and a candle lighted for each tory of New Basel church.
class. For many years New Basel oper-
Henry Rutz, now living in Texas, ated on a patriarchal system. That is,

was the oldest member present. Con- all important offices in the ,church
firmed with the, class of 1880, he made were held by the oldest members. This
the long trip from Texas to attend the no longer is true. Younger members
reunion .. Six members of the Golden are taking over many of the offices
�iv�rsary class were present. Th�y now and their infiuence in church af
were Heney Kamm, Leonard Hoffman, fairs is constantly growing.
Mrs, Fred Bross, Mrs. Lee Harshman, This was demonstrated just reHenry Gantenbein and Mrs.,Mary cently. For many years older members
Glahn. have looked forward to installing a
,New Basel church has no financial pipe organ in the church. When the

drives either for the local budget or question -of a pipe' organ came up in a
for benevolences. The local budget is meeting of the churchmen's brother
decided upon and announced at the an- hood younger men countered after
nual congregational meeting. Mem- wards that the community had greaterbers voluntarily figure out and con- need of a parish hall, which they said
tribute their share. No collection plate would be most beneficial in keepingis passed during church services for community Interest centered in the
money for local expenses. Only collec- church.
tions .taken are for benevolences. Older men bowed to the wishes of
Neither are money-raising dinners and the younger members. And so the new
other projects sanctioned. All money parish hall will be sponsored by the
raised during t.be year, for whatever church's newest organization, thepurpose, is from voluntary contribu- churchmen's brotherhood. It will be
tions by members. church property but designed for use

Ma of the entire community. Some day,, ny Retain Membership perhaps, there will be a pipe organ,Members who have moved away too, since these people are ambitious
may retain membership by contribut- to make their church an- outstandinging to benevolences. Many in far-dis- worship center.
tant places retain membership at New Plans for the new parish hall in
Basel and contribute regularly to both clude a full-size basketball, court for
local budget and benevolences. A con- the team, a stage for community and
siderable number now living in Abi- church plays and programs and a fullylene drive back 'to New Basel regu- equipped kitchen. The auditorium partlarly for services, altho the church is also will be used for large banquets
more than 12 miles from town. Such, which already have outgrown church
loyalty to a country church is unusual. facilities.

-,:I'he senior 'choir, directed by Eman-
New Basel No Exceptionuel Denny, .adds much to the morning

service. Altho he has no formal must- No church would be complete withcal education, Mr. Denny has built up out the Ladies' Aid and Womens' Guild
and maintained a fine choir, which he societies. New Basel church is no ex
has' directed, except for short periods, ception. Mrs. Carl Bross is presidentsince 1935.- Son of a fornier minister Gf the Ladies' Aid. Mrs. Lee Harshman
a�, N.�w, Ba!lel, Mr. Denny says he .has been treasurer conttrraously since
started singing, in his mother's church 1914 and is the unofficial church his
choir' when he was 8 years old. "She torian, Hen.memory of church history
was always usil'ig me to fill out the alto dates back to its beginning, since Rev
se��lop," he re,ca,lls. When Reverend erend Baumann, founder and first pasDe�ny came to New Basel his wife di- tor at New Basel, stayed with. Mrs.
rected the choir there. NoW their son Harshman's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
is c'arryiIig on. For many years their Michael Hoffman, and it was at their
daughter, now Mrs. Carl Bross, was home the congregation usually dined
the offidal pianist. It is no ,wonder, following Sunday services.
then, that . members , claim the church Mrs. Karl Harshman.is president ofowes most of its musical progress to the Womens' Guild, which replaces the,the, Denny family. former missionary society. The groupThe strong pull this community has regularly contributes to an orphanage
on 'lj.ll who live there, even brlefiy, is at Ft. Wayne, Ind., a school for or
tndtcated by the fact that 2 other mem- phans in Missouri, and sends money to
bers of the Church, John C. ,Bolliger India and Honduras for mission work.
and Mrs. Lydia Meuli, also are chil- Annualmother-daughter and father-
dren of former pastors. son banquets are sponsored jointly by
One strong point in the church pro- the 2 women's groups. This year they

gram is Insistence on a course of in- completely furnished a guest room in
struction on fundamentals of the faith. the parsonage for'Visiting speakers
before anyone is admitted to member- and members of the clergy.
Ship. At one time this course was for Reverend Niensted has started amar-
2 years, but since has been modified. : riage counseling service that is worth
Another' -potnt is. tnsistence . on i well- ,while. Before marrying any couple he
,prepared pastors. The, church, requires _ insists,on at least a 2-hour conference,
a high standard of knowledge, includ- during which he counsels both parties
,iqg"a, Gollege_.,degree and 3 yell.�s of on all phases of married life. During
theologlca] seminary. 'Many pastors' -the 'year he also makes at least one call
�e post-graduate work beyond , that. on every member. More, if needed.
Before licensed to preach, they must "This is one advantage of a church of

appear before the church board of ex- (Oontinu_ed on Page 20)
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IT'S MORE THAN ORDINARY DDT
lt's a Disinfectant, DDT and White Paint all in one

Why spend money and labor on two separate, trouble
some, expensivejobs when Carbola-DDT

DOES THREE NECESSARY JOBS
more completely, and with longer lasting effectiveness, in

ONE EASV LOWER'>-'COST OPERATION
(1) KILLS FLIES (2) KILLS DISEASE GERMS

'

(3) GIVES WHITE WALLS
Kills spiders, 90% less cobwebs for 8 to 10 months.

\'�"
Better sanitation. Lower bacteria.

fg, DO AS THOUSANDS OF FARMERS ARE DOING: Why waste time
, getting your barn readyand paymoney for two labor jobs-s-firat.' ,..

for whitewashing, then DDT? Save 'labor costs and

t'
work with Carbola-DDT to kill files, spiders, disease
germs (including Bang's disease) and to make walls

..

snow white. Never use hydrated
Other DDT Products By lime�it destroys DDT. Carbola-
Carbola Chemical Co., DDT contains no Hme, ,

Employed for 31 years by leading dalry :

farmers, poultry raisers, experiment
stations. Costs only 3 cts, to treat 25 sq. ft.
Hardware, Feed, Seed, Drug, Farm Stores'

1 lb. 25c, 5 lb. 750, 10 lb. $1.25,
25 lb. $2.75, 50 lb. $4.85

ccc 3% DDT Garden Dust
CCC 25% DDTGarden Spray
CCC 3-6 (DDT & Copper In
secticide & FunlUdde Dust)
CCC25-31 (DDT & Copper In
sectIcide & Fungicide Spray)
CCC 25% DDT & Knockdown

, Cattle Spray
CCC 10% DDT (Powder for
Roaches, Bedbugs, Lice, etc.)
HYUTE 5% DDT Wan Paint
(for, homes & milk houses)

Prices slightly higher in Rockies & S.W.
Write for Handy FREE Egg Record Chart.

'CARBOLA�, CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
Natural Bridge 125, N.Y.

Established J9J6

Garden Rote (Rotenone In
sectfcfde)
Copper Rote (Insects and
Bllght)

We are now taking orders
(or Immediate erection of
Lindsey made 81l0S. A
name known In silos for
over a quarter 01 a cen
tury. Built of fine8t con
crete staves, reinforced
with steel. Let expe
rience build you a good
0110.,

Write for Free
Information Today!,

I CONCRETE STAVE SILO CO.
Box 264 Topeka, Kan.

• aJ.uy-
• GRAIN BLOWERS

: \ TRUCK AND
• STATIONARY
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Post Hole Digger and Sickle.Bar Attachment AVjlilable
NOW - Big 7 H-P motor. More power for all needs. Two
speeds for sawing and road travel. Propels itself as it saws
up hill and down, Use engine for belt work, post hole digging
or cutting bay when not sawing. Machine eliminates the drudg
ery of clearing land, fencemaking or sawing wood. OTTAWA
leads for fast sawing. Largest manufacturers of wood saw
ing machines in the world. Sold only direct to user. Costs too
little to-do without. Thousands in use. Other important fea
tures biclude: swivel axle, safety clutch, adjustableaaw shaft
for different saw heights. Patents nending on essential fea
tures. Act quickly. Send fOJ! FRE� details and prices.
lbe Createst

OnAWA MFG co 1-711 'enn St.
Name In Saws'

, ,

• • Ott_, Kan'sas
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Ihll"moder" parsonfllg.' at New Balel'hal aHractlve lurroundlngs and would be,

a credit to many city �hurches. -

"
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FARM RESEARCH

500,000 F·

co-op bas always meant good oils - because
the job of a co-op is to produce the best for the
thousands of farmers who own and control it.
The new CO-OP Motor Oils - Premium and

Heavy Duty - are made by the Furfur�1 process'
of Solvent Refining. They retain their oiliness
through extreme temperature ranges, resist thin
ning-out in great heat, flow freely in cold weather.
Formation of tar, varnish, and sludge is definitely
reduced.
The new CO-OP Motor Oils

.

are better oils,
supeeior .oils � -because the first concern of a

CO-OP is the needs of the thousands of farmers
who own and contr.ol it.

The villain is Naphthene ••• he'. the impurity in ordinary
oil. that unites with oxygen to form .Iudge and c:arbon.

Naphthene. are wa.hed out at the CO-OP refinery by
Furfural, the new solvent which re.earc:h hal developed
from farm products: oats, rice, c:otton.eed hull., and corn
cebs. Reduc:tion of Naphthene c:ontent i. one of the rea.on.

why CO-OP mean. superior oil., 'made by c:on.umer. for
c:on.umer., for long motor
life and, .mooth pe�r.
formanc:e.

For In'ormatlon about CO-Opl, writ•.. >
' '-

ConSUM_'COOHtlATIW ASSOCIAnon '

"0". n. ,,,. LA... em ........-

THIS GRE�r NEW O�L IS NOW

at your local co·op

\
\

..

You Can BUY and SELL,
Through the Advertising Columns of

KANSAS FARM'ER
Each issue goes to more than

115,000,' subscribe'rs
.�t is written for every member of the farm, family"

-

\
'-

For further information. address:

9121Kansas Ave.
, Topeka. Kansas'

These WUl Stand
Some 2,000 districts that reorgan

ized under the 1945 act prior to March
1 of this year apparently will stand,
state school officials said. These reor
ganized districts were validated by di
rect action of the 1947 legislature and
were not questioned in the challenge of
the law itself.,

'

Just how far-reaching the Supreme
Court decision will be is not yet known.
Tax problems will be affected, state
school officials believe, and it may be
some time before the issues are clear
enough for some kind of solution.
In the,meantime, it is said, rural dis

tricts could go ahead with consolida
tions under the old consolidation law
in force for the last 35 or 40 years.

Kan81J3 Farmer lor July 5, 1941

School Law, Is aWed
Supreme Court iJ�tiare'S :ii"Uiict)nstitutional

. . � -

,...., -"--
-

,r:[1aE entire Kansas schoOl.reor.gant..,=J. rzation program ,has :belfn ,111' a. tbr'::'
moil' since "Ju,ne '28, when: 'the'

Kansas Supreme Court declared the
Reorganization School Laws of 1945
'aml;1947 unconstitutional. The vote
for throwing out the laws was 5 to 2.
"We don't know where to go from

here," stated L. W. Brooks, state su
perintendent of public instruction.
In the majority opinion on its dect

sion, the Supreme Court said "The
school reorganization act of 1945 does
not contain an adequate standard. upon
which the school reorganization com
mittees, provided for therein, can exer
cise, the authority conferred upon
them and constitutes an improper del
egation of legislative power in viola
tion of Section 1, Article 2, of the Con
stitution of Kansas."
Since all sections of the . 1945 act

were connected in the general plan of
the act and could not be separated
without violating the evident intent of
the legislature, all were declared void
by the Supreme Court, which also
threw out the 1947 law for the same
reason.

, The :'Kansas leg;fSla:ture 'always has
had the power to create or change dis-

'

tricts, and county superintendeftts
have considerable power along :thfs
line. :
Weak potnts in, the 1945 and 1947

laws, authorities believe, were tliat
there was no state agency other, (than
the courts to settle local disputes, and
residents of districts were not 'allowed
an election to vote on proposed new
districts.
State aupertntendents at, a recent

meeting in Wisconsin had looked to
the new Kansas laws as models for re
organization and were ,planning to
study them in regard to their .prob
lems, reports L. W. Brooks, Kansas
superintendent.
Mr. Brooks said some 'of the South

ern states had made outstanding prog
ress in reorganization under township,
county and state plans. For Instance,
GE}orgia now has a single school board
in each county that handles all school
problems, and taxes are levied on a

county-wide basis.
North Carolina has solved the trans

portation problem, he says, by the
state handling all transportation with
state-owned busses. Transportation
costs under this system have been
about $20 a pupil a year, Mr. Brooks,
reported, compared to that much a
month In some Kansas districts.
Favored by state school officials is a

long-range study of the entire Kansas
school problem by a legislative com
mission,-with the help of some profes
sional agency or individual, plus -a si
multaneous study, of the resulting tax
problems.
"Whatever Is -done," Mr. Brooks 'be- '

lieves, "should be on a long-range basis
for the best interests of the people' in
rural districts. And should be so set-up I

as not to be subject to change in case'
of a change in administrations 8.-t the '

statehouse."
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(Oontinued from Page ,19) '.

this size," he adds. "The pastor can
'have a much more intimate associa
tion with all members than can the
pastor of a large city church."
Under the patriarchal system, fol

lowed for many years, officers often
held over for very long terms. For in
stance, Fred Bross, oldest living for
mer elder, served in that capacity for
28 years. Before that he was a deacon
and Sunday school superintendent.
-Now elders are limited to 2 terms of
4 years each. "It is a good thing," says,
Mr. Bross. "The church is benefited by
new blood."

One pride of members is the well
kept cemetery, just back of the church.
Members are paid out of church funds
to do maintenance work. "A beUer job
is done when keeping up the cemetery
is not left to chance," says Reverend

r .. \1 Niensted. '

New Basel community has a higher
percentage of farm ownership than
average for the state. This stability
has had its favorable influence on the
church and the Church, in turn, has

, -1"-.,,'

.' J •

helped stabilize the farming' pop1l1a,: ..

tion. �J; � � �
•.� r.Of J.:

It is significant that New Basel
church is so'closely'aUied With the-hiS-i
tory of almost every'faDiRy in the cou.i-'
munity. As Reverend 'Becker poinls'}
out in his history of -the cburch, ther:e'

,

is no way to separate the church' and',:
'

the community as the history 'of one ", ,

is the history of the, other. An exami-. '

nation of church records of the 1870's ;,
'

and of today will reveal a 'great ma-'
jority of the, same family names. . 1

Young fellows. like Lowell Lauer,
president of the churchmen's brother
hood, and Alden Barten, president 'Of
the youth fellowship, are-not new .to
the church. Their parents and grand
parentgwere members. As older mem
bers retire from farming and from ac
tive work in church affairs their sons,
thefr"qaughters and' their grandchil- _

dren take up the reins.
At New Basel members have a deep

reverence for the past, but their eyes
are on the future. Surely a church like
this shall never die!
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t:::an Raise t:::orn
Prefer Legumes"

WE, CAN raise 60-bushel corn on
this hilly farm," say John and

. Harold Stuckey, Leavenworth
county. But they seldom do. The rea
son is that they have planted corn only
twice in the last 10 or 12 years. They
never figure on corn for atlage any
more. They prefer to use red clover
and alfalfa in their silo. They don't
stop' there. They use a mixture of
brome and alfalfa, too, and seed oats
!fito a thinning alfalfa fleld to � , used
for silage.

I On their 432-acre farm they seed 60
to 80 acres of red clover a ye�r into
wheat, When alfalfa becomes thin they
drill in oataand lespedeza. They mow

. it ,off for ensilage, then the lespedeza
and alfalfa come back for pasture.
They .ltke to see a crop growing on

,

.
their fields in summer and they do not
plow any more than is positively nec

essary. It IiU cuts down on erosion.
This family has a lot of respect for

red clover. "We didn't get ·any 'place
until we started raising clover," says
tjhelr father, William R. Stuckey. If

the weather is right when the cloverIs
ready to cut, they may put up some for
hay. If It looks risky, they put it in tl!e
silo. ,And it only takes about 12 acres
to fill a 12- by 50-foot silo.

.

Mr. 'Stuckey has his own ideas about
raising alfalfa, too. "To raise alfalfa,"
he says, "plow red clover under in
June, work it-down until you can drive
a car on it 60 miles an hour. 'Then seed
hi August, using a packer before' and
atter seeding."

,
,

The Stuckeys had an 1S-acre patch
of alfalfa with about a fourth 'of a
stand left. Instead of plowing it under,
they worked it with a disk and seeded
brome. It never did produce pasture
like they thought it should, so they
put on 40 bag,s of 37 per cent nitrogen.
They put '60 head of cattle on the paa-,
ture this spring and after 2 weeks the I

grass still was holding its own.· l'
They are not conventional in their

methods of far�g, but tlieyjraise a ,
lot of feed and pasture;.At the same,
time, they keep that soil from-slipping·
away.
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May Ask Extension' of Support Prices
(Oontinued [rom. Page 6)
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' ..

metropolitan press as indicating al-
I most a corn crop failure. At the time
it looked more like forced buying by
short sellers in the futures market. A
sizable corn crop-2.8 or 2.9 billion
bushels;-still was a possibility as of
the end of last week. Hybrid corn, trac
tor planting, and a factor sometimes
ignored, extension of the Corn Belt
nearly 100 miles westward in. the last
few years, have lessened time between
starting of planting and harvest by
several weeks. An early frost, how
ever, could really do damage.
Wayne barrow presents an easyway

for one to See whether the big terminal
markets are reflecting either parity or
support prices on wheal. Just add the
following to the U. S. wheat parity
(now $2.02) to the U. S. interim loan
rate ($1.80): .

'

Kansas City, 20 cents; Portland, 15;
Minneapolis, 22; Chicago-St. Louis,
25; Gulf points, 28; Louisville, 27;
Philadelphia-Baltimore, 36; Albany,
35 cents. The foregoing reflect differ
entials based on the changed freight
rates.

Wheat and flour mill interests put in
some uneasy hours and considerable
work last week over the extension of
export controls. The Sta�'Department
sent up an extension proposal bywhich
it could "direct" all export shipments.
To the trade this just meant that the
State Department wanted authority
to, and intended to, divert flour exports
to Latin-American countries to Europe
this fall and winter. The Latin-Amer
ican countries buy considerable flour
from the United States, and the Amer
ican millers hope to hold the trade,
and even increase it. But if for the
coming year or two this flour would be
diverted to Europe, which will not be
a market .for much American flour
when Europe gets back into produc
tion, United States might stand to lose
rriuch of its Latin-American market.
Trade isn't quite sure yet it has the
State Department program blocked.
State Department has a reputation for
sacrificing American exports in the in
terest of international trade in' the
agricultural trades, whether the repu
tation is earned or not.

If th� foreign-policy program finally
orked out is anywhere near the mag
itude indicated by Secretary of State
arshall and Benjamin. F. Cohen, who

seems to be one of State's closest eco
nomic advisors (Cohen of the WPA
days), it is highly probable that a re
turn to a number of the wartime con
trols will be necessary, not only for ex
ports, but also inside the United States
itself. Exports of foodstuffs and steel,
particularly, would be a heavy drain
on United States supplies.
Indications at this ,writing are that

the Senate will restore the full $300,-
000,000 for soil-conservation payments
for �947 (House allowed $150,000,000);
up the House figure for school-lunch
program from $45,000,000 to $75,000,-
000; and in.crease considerably the al-

r •• ,

location of $40,000,000 from customs
receipts for disposal of farm sur-'
pluses. Conference fight is expected to
be bitter, perhaps prolonged, but the
House is expected to yield on conser
vation payments and Section 32 cus
tom receipts allocation; compromise
on school-lunch appropriations.
When the House sustained Presi

dent T,ruman's veto of the tax-reduction
bill, it put considerable of a crimp in
the Republican Congress' program of
reducing expenditures. House leader
ship had set a goal of cutting $6,000,-
000,000 below the $37,500,000,000 'in
sisted upon by President Truman; Sen
ate program was more modest-a $4,-
500,000,000 reduction.
There has been a. noticeable "let

down" in economy drive enthusiasm
since the veto was sustained. There is
more of a "what's the use" attitude;
"Administration is going to collect the
money anyway, and will find some
way of spending it; why not Congress
at least decide where it shall be spent,"
and so on.

Before this session adjourns, Con
gress ii expected to authorize GI termi
nal leave bonds to be cashed at hold
er's pleasure. House passed such a bill
last year, but Senate Insisted upon is
suing 5-year bonds, 2% per cent in
terest. This will add somewhere be
tween $2,000,000,000 and $2,500,000,-
000 spending money for GI's this fall;
average is about $200 per veteran.

Hardly likely there will be any real
shortage of gasoline or fuel oil for
necessary farm work this summer and
fall. There may be a shortage of fuel
oil for heating next winter, but even
that may not materialize. However,
demands for gasoline and oil are far
beyond anything anticipated. And, of
course, if John Lewis's coal miners go
on any prolonged strike, all bets will
be off on industrial .productton and
transportation.

Organized labor leaders are mad
angry is too mild a term-over the
Congress' action overriding President
Truman's veto of the Ives-Taft-Hart
ley labor bill, and would provoke a
showdown this year on whether labor
is above the law or not-if certain that
the country might not get "mad" in its
turn. Look for plenty of labor turmoil
in the next few months. Despite
threats, at this time it does not seem
likely that a nation-wide general strike
will be attempted, altho there may be
some of these in some cities and some
areas.

Easier Grinding
I make my feed grinding much

easier byhaving the bin located above
the grinder where the grain runs down
the spout into the hopper. Likewise,
blowing the feed thru long pipes into
bins in the hoghouse and other build«
ings makes an efficient way of get
ting the feed where it is wanted.-O.
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WORLD'S LARGEST
MANUFACTURERS

OF HYDRAULIC LOADERS

SIll OUY IY IUTU DEALUS EV�IYWllnE
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HORN MANUFR[TURING [DMPANY
'O�T DODGE, IOWA

IRRIGATION CAN DOUBLE YOUR COR.
AND OTHER CROP YI'ELDS!

Now is the time to make your plans.
These Pumps and Wells cannot be

had on a few days'
,," notice. We give Y0l!

a complete service__:
drill your test, drill
your Well, furnish

and install your pump and also
your power plant, either elec
tric or motor, completely ready
to operate, Write for free Cata
log and full particulars, at once.
W••tern Land Roller Co., Dept. 121,
H••lln... , Nebr.

• Protected by patents and patents pending
Prollts go up when hay making costs go
down! Speed in raking hay, cleaning lIelds
in a few minutes will often save many times• SWINGS to Transport Position In 90 sec- the cost of this amazing new rake, Equiponds-only 9 feet wide yourself NOW with the Automatic Hydraulic

• EASY OFF-ON-only two pins to remove Dump Rake. Lends Itself readily to all con
ditions and emergencies.• �I:"�::�ie��a�:e��t. High Tensile
AUTOMATIC EQUIPMENT MFG. CO.

• FITS MOST TRACTORS DIPT. KI' 'INDia, NllaASKA

,'C":.•.,: ..Mr,I.,,.,.,.UliI.tliiIIM.'I'."'_
Name '.0. _

• RUGGED-well braced-fullly hinged
• POSITIVE, linger-tip hydraulic dump
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Classified Adverti
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KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORD RATE

JiI�l rn��l����2e����J��ue.·
Names and addresses are part ot ad, thus are
bllled at per-word rate,
Lh·...toek Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word Basi••

)))SPJ.A \' RATE
Column Cost Per
Inches Issue
%, .. ,," " $4.DO
1 9.80
Mlnlmum-% -tncn,

��b"y aC'I�IC���di.r�e�r�c&ei�Jti!'e� ��:rc�nA��.ultry,
Write (or special display requirements.

Column Cost Per
Incbes Issue
2 " '111.80
3 2D.40

• BAU\, CnlCKS

Kansas Approved Chicks
PULLORUM TESTED

AAA Grade St. Run

ffgc. tIft� irli;o!c'i.�h::::: : '�g:Rg
Wh. & ae. Rocks.
S. C. R. I. Reds ,' 10.9Q 17.90 9.00

Who Wy. ar. Orp,
N. H. Reds............ 10.90 17.DO 9.00

Austra-Whltes . .. .. .. .... 11.90 20.90 6.90
Assorted Heavies, $9.110 per hundred.

Prepaid In IOU lut.. Free Folder.

Moline Hatchery, Box KF, MOline, Kan.

Pullets Ckls.
$20.90 $3.90
20.90 3.90

Save Mone.v by Inve'sting
In Rupf's March and April hatched Superior
Pullets, Nine breeds to choose from. Ages 3

�'lk,:"etl��'i�d t���J?j °r.��f.j�te 1lr"1':1i
Box 1501 Ottawa, Kaa...

Grlmth Chick.. Immediate-Future Delivery.

m��er�n� r"::r...to&.:r��,P��W:I"o��k"'�s-����
r.!r�n��o,;t?�g fs':��n���n�oo�'t;m:;%�\�e�aTt��;
$11.45, Postpaid with casn or $1.00 per 100 de-

W::�h.;�:..a�g� 6ffDF.llt���eM:;:!���· Grlffitb

AA.4. Chicks - FOB Approved. Blood-tested
Layers. White. Brown Leghorns. Alistra

Whites. Mlnorcas, $7.95. PUlJetsJH.D5. Rocks.
Reds. Orptngtons, Wyandottes, 7.911. Pullets.
$13.911. Heavy Assorted. $6.95. Ixed Asaorted.
$5.95. Surplus Cockerels. $4.91>. Busb Hatch
ery. ClJnton. MissourI.

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS

FORT DEARBORN SQUABS
can make big easy profits for you.

��Easily raised In any climate. walt-
-

Ing markets. Write for Free Book
now! PORCH POUI.TRY FAml. '

Ife Wa,'eri)', MlclIoUltaD, Jlllnol8.

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
"How to Break and Trala Ho...s"-A book
every farmer and horseman shoold have. It

ll'ch�le. OrOH��!���'g�tiIP.SI�f�[ �1��e'i1lle�::��
Hill. Ohio.

EDlrlllb Sbepberd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 yeaH.

sc��Wg�� �� W.Pbohe"ilin��� �":a�::=tt����d de-

Sbepberds, ColJles. Heelers. Watch Dogs. Zim
merman Kennels, Flanagan. nllnols.

Cb��dlfno��e l..':Ssp:�g:::.c����i�rl'l,ll��:.mIf:::.�
Bat Terrier Puppies. Bred for ratters. Cru
saders Kennels, Stafford, Kansas.

• SEED
•

AUaHa Seed for Summer-Fall plantings. $18.60
bushel delivered free. Triple recleaned. State

tested. Send check today with order or write
.

fg:. {'6:p���fWk ���r: �:�s��rketlng Serv-

• MACHINERY AND PARTS
ComblDe 0.......... We can fomlsh V-Belt
Changeovers for these combines: Interna

tional Self-Propelled 123 SP. 122\ Case Com-

��e�6�'¥>':-tf:'-mCb�I'\'�io�'J��:�!;,�:tifPIA�
Engine Drive for M-M Jr.,.G2. G3;_also Pickup
'" Auger Drive for New nolland "aler. Field

�i:�:r M���?n:oJh���r��'f:ICt::r :rlao�:as�a����.;
100J.

• FABl\1 EQUIPMENT

Milkers-Parts-Service
Large stock of replacement parts for all milk

ers. Natural rubber Infiatlons. Farm dairy room

1lUd'.Flles.11l,_E'eE:�l;m��UCT8-8Dr�;IC�l:':��'::.
Gram and Corn Elevators-16-lnch two-chain
Elevator and Bale Loader In 24 to 42-ft.

lengths - also sinfle Chain Type. WESTGO

��te;.}�� �:��:���Os�a�glr;, �3l�to.wl�IIL��K
r.t;��.K ��'¥G6ruc'i,�b��I'i,".i" Rget� f��\t
Loader and Elevator. 18 '" 20-ft. lengths.
WESTGO Portable Auger Elevators (motor or

��'!:� t���--�1r 4�\1'''�)M��n::d ��aer��ngl�::
cooled gasoline en�f'ne8 or electric motors avaU-

w'�e��r ��:h".:lu�;n�a���:ar�>!Izfo�a���
four-wheel Fann Trailers. Sweep Rakes. See
your local dealer or write tor circulars and

f�e��swe!'1'e:-iri�.r'tSor�a'B':�g��lng Company.

Lo:�-!'"A��lo��� tB::�e'1I:�\�.:l�e!fille;;���
erosion control. �rlte today for particulars.
Link Mfg. Co .• Fargo, North Dakota.

• AUTOlllOTIVE
N_ Tare. fI...t grade, size ,!iOOx19. $14.17
F.O.B. Cblcago. All other "sizes passenger,

truck and tractor. Write your needs. A. A.
O'Keefe, 71117 Merrill Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

•

Departmentsing
• ELECTRICAL EQUIPlIlENT

DELCO LIGHT

Laif.U���':'tr.;.���al�el'.Modem BIlolI. epalr aDJ Delco EQulpmeDt
Factory Dllt buton

Geaeral Prod1lcte. "'ellH&, __

• l\IACHINERY WANTED
Wnnt Small Cnmblae, 16 to 20 runner drill. 1�

Sh��I��;!.o�t,,:t�:: ���s wheels for dr'II�. Will

• EDUCATIONAL

AUCTION SCHOOL· �w...eerml
����I�:;r a���lnNate��tL°a"r��t���Il:uW:r\�t
14 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term

��sc�.i����&'N :'c!NfmL, M..... Cit)', Iowa
Lane Allctlol' School, IIlasOll City, Iowa. Send
for free cutatogue. Term 800n.

Make Up to $80-$40Week as a Trained Practical
Nurse! �rn quickly at home. Booklet free.

Chicago School of Nursing. Dept. F-7, Chicago.

• FILMS AND J,>RINTS - .

Beautiful Summerllo.. BeprlDtw only 2e each.
Rolls developed .two guaranteed prints made

���red e:�� r:�I\\��ld��ze����t.'���!ef��O\�
�gfar��:��:���sFi�eh�'Xf�YenT..':!:e?m�� o���
$1.00. Bend negatives. Summers Studio. Union-
ville. Mo.

Faster! Roll. Developed, Sixteen Sparkling
Fadeproof prints, professional 4x6 enlarRtO-

���b�e:��lf��I�.;��t:��iOc.RoR: �1rir�0�
Enlargements 4x8. 4c. Llfetone Phofos, 853-6
Firth. Des Moines. Iowa. '

,: -
"

Se��dn;::�z:;t :::vfc°e� 8-J�lr:Sto��:!e fi::::n�,:-�
and other 0 ers. Universal Photo Service, Box
6120. LaCrosse. Wisconsin.

One Day Sernett. Two prints ("Never Fade"
Deckledge Velox) of each negative on roll 25c.

�Wr.W ?>����YW�rc'hrl,W�o�� ��"J:parg�1 ����!
apolls. Minnesota. '

Th::'h ��:.tIo�e:ac�-elc.suR!.p�r�lts4�: Two
Fred

V. Eastman, Bode, Iowa.

RoD Develo�, two prints eacb e=ure sse,
Addltlona reprints 3c each. Skru and, 6441-

R Dlversey, Chicago.

Ie-VelD,. Beprlate. Roll developed 18 prints
211c. Photographer, Lake Geneva, Wise.

• PRODUCE WANTED

8b��e�f� �::. �f:ia!tr:aml�t':t tg�
every shipment. RlYe...lde Oreamery, KaDaaa
City. Mo.

We waat brolle.... spmls. Coops loaned free.
The Copes, Topeka.

• AGENTS AND SALESMEN
Salesmea Waatedl Operate wholesale business I

· Sell balloons comJ;8- razor 'bla:des- specialty
merchandise. 80% /:r06ts. Carleton House Dis-
tributors. Texas CI y. Texas.

it 'OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
Eaatelde 1Ia....t"'-8eclU8loD B08�ta1 tor DB-
married Ilrlll. Slate licensed. orklDl ....

duces upelUle•. 41111 E. 27tb, KaD8u Cit,., Ko.

• REMEDIES AND TBJ!:ATMENTS
Free Book-Piles, Fistula. Colon-Stomach. as-
sociated conditions. Latest methods. Thorn-

ton'" Minor Clinic. Suite C706, Kansas City, Mo.

• FARl\IS-MISCELLANEOUS iii'

S'r'��: a���u!t��u.!1:�������eI.5�:r..�
"alns. 32 states. aast to Coast. Mailed Free.
ell us wha�oo want. Where? Price? Terms?

Save Time, n"l' Strout Realty, 20 West Dth
St., Kansas City ,MissourI.

• MISCELLANEOUS

ARMY SURPLUS GOODS
Used--Serviceable

Parcel Post Prepaid
A�, CO""" �� U"m T•• ) •••J'" • roo
Army Cotton Trousers (Bon Tan).. 1.00 &:
ArmyCottonCoveralls Wllve Drab) 1.00 '" 118
Army O. D. BlanketS! early N-ew) , _ ••... 3.95
Army O. D. Blankets Slight Defects). , ... 2.911
Army Cotton Comforters ...........•.... 2.211
Army Pup Tents , ........ , .............. 2.50

ARMY SURPLUS-ALL NEW
Army Work Shoe Laces., ......... 6 pairs 1.25Navy Work Jackets bOlive Drab) ......... 1. 7�
Army Sun Glasses ( ptlcal Ground Lens). 3.96

ARMY SUBPLUS-NOT PREPAID
Heavy Duty Tire Pump ............•....

'r.I>O���� �a"n"Ja;'b'gl:. '::::::::::::::$2.95'&' Ug
Army Steel Cots., , ...... , .............. 3.DI>
Army Squad Tents '04 ••••••••• $29.50 "" 9.110
New Tarpaulins ....•. , .. 12.29 oz. sq. ft., .10
Used Tarpaulins .•............... sq. ft. .O�

St�';,�dC�2��. �!���� °Mfz�efM�a�t..�f. i�N.'Go
Write for Complete Price List

SIKES STORE 00., LeonardvlDe, Kna.

IIi0dem Grave IIlarker. Permanent against the
elements. Inexpensive. Beautiful silver or

�Old hand carved letters and border bonded to
x14 plate �Iass face plate. Easllrc placed.
Specify Inscr pUon. Only $10J:0stpa d. Write
fo� Free Illustrated folder. ood Memorials,
Kannapolis 4, N. Car.

Save (,;hlcken Peed I Don't feed the sl.arrows highan���CJ'dtgh�i��g-ft"t:':mM� ht'l.�eE,�e�8�r�J�a[c;
make. Plans 10c. Bparrowman, 17111 Lane, To-
peka. Kan.

,

Bead Capper's Weeki), and receive a gift. It's
the most Interesting and Iaformatlve weekly

newspaper you bave ever seen. Write Capper's
Weekly for details. Circulation Department K,
Topeka. Kansas.

-

Annr, Saddl_Brand new. $1D.911. Texas
Br dies complete. f{911. Refund If dissatisfied.Free circular. Seha er, West Copake 14, N. Y.

Hot Water Heaters
ElectriC, Butane, 011 and Gas for immediate

delivery.

MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
608 Kansas Ave., Topeka, KaDIIU

For Sale: Farms In BroWn-Nemaha and Jet-,
ferson c"untles: 234 acres choice Brown

�e'::lh>'er f���d. w��b_:"�f:O��11 I�e::��c;:.\�, e�IJ:
trlclly, on U. e. 38, 120 acres good pasture, bal-

r::,c:e.�r'lf��n�els�"� ��W�TI�rs:���a��ans��
Fann for Sale. About one mile from Monument.

SHORTHORN BULLSles�arll":�' .:n�lr�g�:oriieu. oJ. ��klrrgh�:;,S� ,

_school bus roote. Consists of % section, 201>

��fe�e��:.rr a'itu.ltl��.:xn�e����C�t;�IIr.ass\�c'it Fo, Sal.tanks aDd cattle shed. Possession this faU.
A. M. Sondb,ug, Owner, Monument'eKansas. 10 to 14 months old; Nice dark roans.

Good Stoek Fann--360 acres, 4 miles towa, 200,. JAw-set, thick fellows. Best of breedln,.
.

acres pasture, balance alfalfa and ,br.o�;and>" Herd establlJhed to years. ,AI8O teiDales,

&':cf:ey.�po�?��d��.��ectrlclty, ,",0.' ''1'. B.
.. "_._H..._BO__W_S_ER_,_A__b_lI_ene_,_Kaasaa ...

How £Jdeks
Save Horses

CHICKS killed by a specific virus 10
days before they hatch are the
source of tb:e vaccine that pre

vents encephalomyelitis (sleeping sick
ness) In horses, says the U. S. Depart
ment of' Agric!-llture. H. W. Schoenig,
Bureau of Animal Industry, describes
the steps of this method that kills half
hatched chicks to save horses from 'a

disease that may also attack men.
. After eggs have been incubated for

10 days, candling reveals the ones iit·
which life has developed In the embryo,
A skilled operator uses equipment sim
ilar to a dentist's drill to grind away
shell at the side of such an egg, taking
care not to puncture the membrane
that lines the shell and encloses the
egg material. A similar opening in the
large end of the shell is ground away
to allow for expansion when the injec
tion needle is forced in,
Next the operator forces the needle

of a hypodermic syringe thru the outer
membrane of the egg and into the
membrane that surrounds and feeds
the developing embryo. He injects a
small dose of the infective virus mate
rial, withdraws the needle, seals the 2
holes in the shell with paraffin, and re
turns the ,egg to the incubator for 18
hours.

_ The vtrua develops and' affects the
.embryo within ,the lJ� hours. The eggs
are then opened; the embryos are re

moved. and ground fine, and added to
a salt" solutton, A weak formalin solu
tton is then added to kill the virus, and
the material is allowed a week to settle
in a refrigerator. The clear fluid after
settling is the vaccine that is injected
into horses to provide the protection
against the virus.
The vaccine gets results because

the vaccinated animal proceeds to de
velop the protective "antibodies" that
are also found in the blood of animals
that have recovered from the disease.
Following a second injection of vac
cine, enough' killed virus is injected to
further sttmulate the development of
more of the antfbbdiea-e-enough to take
care of any load of' virus likely to at
_tack the horse as the result of bites by
virus-carrying insects, '

, ,

.

For the Fisherman'
An empty match covermakes a good

fisbbook holder; Push the hook points
into the cover flap so they are inside,
put the flap in place to close the book
and the hooks will not stiCk your fin
gers or tear your clothes.-M, N. O.

Shoes for Stepladder
Stepladders will not slip from under

you or mar the rugs and floors when
they are provided with a pair of shoes.
Strips of inner tubes taCKed to the bot
tom of the ladder legs are ideally sat
isfactory shoes.-Mrs. C. B.

To Control Hog Lice
A subject of much interest to

farmers is "Hog Lice and Hog
Mange," which is the title of a
bulletin recently published by the
U. S. D. A. This 22-page booklet,
with many illuStrations, suggeots
methods of control and eradica
tion of lice and mange, as well as
construction of hog wallows and
qipping plants. Anyone interested
in'obtaining a copy of'this bulletin
may write Farm Service Editor,
Kansas Fanner, Topeka, and ask
for FB 1085.

• FARMS-KANSAS
Well-EquIpped 64-acre Kansas farm within
easy hour Topeka, only $5,200 Including 5

cows, calf, 3 gilts, 2 horses, pony, 110 hens, Krow
Ing crops, garden, farmln" Implements I Gravel
RFD roaa, school bus phone nne, 4 miles high
school deITt towni 16 cultivated, 5 alfalfa, 28

f��'::''l;ouie,f��I.}IOS�e:spO:gh,g�t����n��II���
lumber barn, hennery, garage, hog house, scale
house, cave: real low-cost, value, $5,200 com ..

f}�fredte�':n ����;,b�I'l�:t!i�}.B:IOIM:. ,st���:
sas City 8. MissourI.

'

Kata8tJ8 Farmer for July 5, 1.9.+7

.:1......
For Top Market Quality

depend on

BERKSHIRES
For list of Breeders write

KA�SAS BEBKSIlIB.B A88OV1ATlON
Kenneth BobDenblult,- Sec., RaJa, Kaa...

Exfr_a ChoIce
DUROC SOWS

To farrow .tn August and September' to the
service of Kansas KaOckout and Ro)'al
Leader lst. Sprmg gilts and boars. Immuned.
Registered. ,

GEORGE L. SEELY, New Cambria, Knaus

ou�!!�!I�, !�t�!�!�!!�nd
bred to Arteae Market Sensation for September
and October' farrow. Good group to choose from.
Ship on.M��' POPP, Hayea, Kansas

'Extra ,Choice'Duroc Gilts ,

Sired by Lo-D_ow"'Fancy Knqekout an'd'J)r'ed to
Kaasas Jllarket Topper for Au�st and' Septem- .

ber farrow. .', '. . I i, " .•
,

FRANK ALEXANDER, Contini, Knaus

!!!�!!�d'g�n��!�o!!!!. !e!!!!d
and Immuned. Shipped OD approval. Write tor
full particulars. • ,

WILLIS HUSTON, AMERIOUS, KAN!JAS

DUR()C, BOARS ALL AGES
By Bed Slar and Fanc)' Cardlanl. Choice gnte
bred to To&. Crown by ()rellnl Prlaett, IlIfnols

g����n�ctf:J� pip by Top C�, aad
B. M. HOOK'" SON, SILVER LAKE,'KAN.

SHEPHERD'S SUPERIOB DUBOVS
All bred' gilts sold until June and' later Jarrow
Ing bred to Lo Tblclunaster and Super, Spet
IJCbt. Fall pigs b_y Proud -- CherrY Oitoa, and
Uneeda Broadwa)'. Double Immuned. Rtiglstl!!red.KalUlas' oldest herd.

.
'

•..."

G. III. SHEPHERD, LYONS, KANSAS,
"

.

Offering
" ,

HEREFORD BOARS "-

Spring pigs of Qolett Oood., Prize OocNr.,Fa.bloa Model, Prlnett Marauder and other
leadIng-bloodline•. P. V. F. Marauder Is our
herd ooar, and he Is being mated with 801VS
for fall farrow. WlII'shlp boa... on approVal.

TIlE BAB A L RANCH J

9 mile. aortb ot ROLLA, KANS�

HEREFORD HOGS ::u'Rj���se�o c.you�; a�:
proval. High-wInning herd National show. Bred
gilts. Boars. Unrelated pigs. C'Jlrcular.'

YALEHURST FARMS, PEORIA, ILL.

. Registered Blocky
Type Pigs

PETERSON .. SONS
Osale CIt)', Kaasaa.

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
BAlIIPSHlBES

Herd Slrel
BRIGHT GLORY

SPOTLITE SUPREME
SPOTLITE JR.

100 fall Plfs. boars and eilts,

Dal:e��&eeY: �e,:���SKaa.

REG. HAMPSHIRE HOGS
Now olferlng c�olce September boar pigs. Various
bloodllnes. Immune.
R. E, BERGSTEN '" SONS, Randolpb, JlalUas.

Beef CATTLE

BEEF�AKER BULLS-�-'"
Are Breed Improving Aberdeen-Anlus Bulls
-come see, ,the proof-their calves. Herd
Battery-Six bulls In use. The top Aberdeeb
Angus bloodlines and definitely reproducing
their own kind. Com1larlson Is Invited with

�lke�t�':Wl �e::�' the 'l.e.a���lnti\:'�' t��m y:::�
�osper. IaQuire of C. E. REED, 4114 East

Jna:"�I��ii:;I"t��85_�8-:'s. Telepbo�es

Olferlnc Shorthom Herd Bull Symbol's Matcble••
Sire of champions and sale toppers. 3 yrs. old,
Keeping his heifers the only, reason for selling.
Nice red and sired by Goldllader's S),mbol. 1\11'.
aad M.... Webster G.' Olson. Clements, Kansas.



OoeralM!¥ Cattle

October 17-Kansas Breeder's' State Assoola
tlon, Topeke,. Kan.

Anllus Cattle

September 2Z-N'ortheast Kansas Breeders' As
sociation at Hiawatha. Harry Dandllker,
Manager. '

Hereford Cattle,

g�lg�:� �tiIfiI�¥t"e�ef��������e'�l!�;., Kan.
October 28-L. J. Bodine, Great Bend, Kan.
November 4-North Central Kansas HerefordAre" recognized as Superior! Association Show and Sale, Concordia,

RO'l'RERWOOD, LAND OF OZ
'

Nov�{ier Pl�&. :,r\-a"t�ri. :'W:.,�eita�:��erl��
H t iii Kansa

' November lZ-J. H. Banker, Salina. }l.an.
_____-u-c-_n_s_o_n_,---_s ..: NOV�":�:�er�� A..:��fi���el.lmc,.�ult�n. ,HJ����a

c. Meyers, Secretary.
December lZ-FJlnt Hills Hereford Association,

�e���;'W���I!:,lli'<a�.an: R. R. Melton, Sec-

Holstein Cattle

July 9--R. A. Stevens, Lenexa Kan. ':
July 21-WlIlow Springs Holstein Dlspersal,_Mt.

Morrison, Colo. A. W. Petersen, Sale Man-

Octot��r,2.p���g:,��°l'to�f:in State Sale, Abi-
lene, Kan., John Heersche, Chairman, Mul
vane, Kan.

November lO--Central Kansas Holstein Breed
ers' Sale. Hutchinson. Kan. T. Hobart
McVay, Sales Manager.

Polled Hereford Cattle

October 27-Mld-West Polled Hereford Breeders.
Marysville, Kan. Bernard Hart, Sale Man-

Nov:�t�r���fI:r�d�le�all-arms, Jesse Riffel &
Sons. Enterprise, Kan.

December 6-Roy E. Dillard, Salina. Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle

October 31-North Central Kansas Shorthorn
Breeders' Association, Beloit, Kan. Ed
Hedstrom, Secretary I Mankato, Kan.

lIIllklng Shorthorn Cattle

October 22--Hutchlnson. Kan. C. O. Helde- l- -:- -:-
_

brecht, Secretary. Inman. Kan.
November 13-McPherson-Rlce County Breeders.

sale at McPherson.

Hampshire Hogs

����:l �=g1����"n A���h�i'lt��fv7ile�'kan.
Berl<shlre Hog.

October 15---Kansas Berkshire Association Show
and Sale. Salina. Kan, Kenneth Bohnen
blust, Secretary, Bala, Kan.

Duroc Hogs

August 12-Ralph Schulte. Little River. Kan.
Sale at Hutchinson. Kan.

Aug�tdI=tv.B�dS��t�n I�atr.· ���or1;af.a':.:i
Bolt farm.

.

August 20--WIllIs Huston, Americus, Kan.

Hereford }logS

AURust 6, 1947 - State Hereford H5)g Sale,
Marysville, Kan. Milt Haag, Sale Manager.
Holton.

'

Kansas Farmer for July 5, 1947

Dairy CATTLE

LOCUST LEA FARM
AYRSHIRES

Bulls 2 and 3 years old. Sired by Woodhull
Sunny Jim, approved sire. Also bulls from
2 weeks to serviceable ages by Neshamlny
Enterprise, son of Penhurst Jim, the ap
proved sire. Write us your wants or better.
come and see us.

John C. Kess, EfIlIigham, Kansss

THE SONS OF "BURKE"
Now In OIM! at·

SUNNYMEDE FARM
PABST BURKE LAD STAR

Senior Sire
PABST BURKE NED

Jl1IlIor 81re
Sons of theae sires now available. Herd on
17th' consecuttve year of Holstein-Friesian

ImB.rol�'i:�n�'f,WARn8 To ka Kansas
Id
.r
n,

III
ra
a-

!MORE MILK AT LESS COST
IHolHeID8 hold all world recorda for milk production,
Bavlng _teroo�:=�����ts"'::l

{tIF. E E home-grown roughage,
ILLUSTIIATED :::.u:.n8ro��I������;

HOLSTEIN oontlnue to produce con- ,

'UDGI"G MAlI- otstsntly at 12 and 16
'UAL .IUTE :rears of lIIIe or IOOCIlr.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N I

OF'AMERICA. Brattleboro, VlI'IIIOIIt • Box 1038

,.

,

to
,- '

Smoky ·Valley Holst.eins,
Camatlon Countryman In Service. Bull calves
for sale.
W. O. BIRCHER .. 80N8."Ellsworth. Kansas

BULL C�LVES FOR SALE"
, We bred and developed the IIrst and only Hol
stein, cow Iil Kansa. to produce 1,000 pounds of
fat In 385 consecutive days. Young bulls with

• hlgh-pr��u��oail�W:t�F.�::\�ItAN.
v-
III
ld
d.

. REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
�lr�Jlla�9��00'lf.::,s.prodUCtiOn. Correct Type.
·BaDiIom ·Fann. Homewood (FlI'IUlklln (fo,),Kan.

Throughout Jerseydom
ROTHERWOOD JERSEYS

'JERSEY BULL CALVES (Reg.)
'elfsl�e:-��:�e'dag�'iunS.:r���ae��rt.ff��1! ·f[I°t;.�
est rated Jersey bull In service In the Unlfed
States." Write for low delivered prices.
ruDGE RUN 'JfARMS', Box 261, Aurora. 1110.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

REGISTERfD
MILKI'NG SHORTHORNS

SHEEP

Nebraska Sheep Breeders'
'-rr Eleventh ,Annual

RAM AND EWE SALE

Friday, August 1, 1947
State Fall' Orounds

Lincoln, Nebraska
80 RAMS - 50. EWES

Allyearllnll'�Hampshlre, Shrop8hlre, South
dowit. Cheviot, and Corrledale

10 :00 A. lII·"'""t.���tl!!allh!he®pe Confer-
. enee and Sheep �nformatlon.

1:00 P. lII.-"nction Sale of Sheep
IIIBIi Orders Filled

{)HARLEY CORKLE, Auctioneer
III. A. ALEXANDER, Secretary

COI���:.,0i.AIo'i!���t:':itk'����.F��r:rska

SHROPSHIRE RAMS
Yearlings. Big, husky, reg. Rams.

D. V. SPOHN, Superior, Neb.

July 19
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for, the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Saturday,' July 12

TD.t.; FIELD

Jeese R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas
LIvestock Edltor

and MIKE WIL80N. Llve.tock Fleldman.
� I'lu....tah. Kan....

I am In receipt of a very Interesting letter
from KENNETH BOHNENBLUST. of Bala. He
Is secretary of the KAN8AS BERKSHIRE
SWINE BREEDERS' ASSOOIATION. This
newly organized association now has more than
40 members, and arrangements are now being
made to hold a big fall show and sale at Salina
next October.

1

HERlIIAN I'OPP reports good success with
his spring crop of pigs on his farm near Haven,
In Reno county. He Is growing some of the best
Durocs to be found anywhere In the state. Last
spring he bred 30 fall gilts to the top boar sold
In the Artese & Son sale. Mr. Popp says he haa
some outstanding pigs among litters farrowed
this spring as well as last tall.

June 17 at the Richmond fair grounds, the
80UTHEAST KANSAS ANGUS BREEDERS'
ASSOOIATION held fts annual lIeld day. Sev
eral breeders In that territory had on display
a number of animals from their herds. The
afternoon was taken up with judging contests,
weight guessing contest and type demonstra
tions. The demonstration was conducted hy
Phil Ljungdahl, representative of the Aberdeen
Angus Breeders Association. Following this a

business meeting of the directors of the associa
tion was held and plans were discussed for a fall
sale. The date will be announced later.

The '"KANSA8 HAlIIPSHIRE HOO BREED
ERS, A8SOCIATION held Its annual picnic
June 18, 'at the Dale Scheel farm at Emporia. A
basket dinner was served at noon. Following
the dinner a business meeting of the breed
ers was held, and Joe 0'Bryan was re-elected
president; R. E. Bergsten, of Randolph," IIrst
vice-president; Hal Ramsbottom, Munden, sec
ond vice-president, and Dale Scheel, secretary
treasurer. It was decided at this meeting to
hold a fall sale on Tuesday of fair week at
�utchln80n. Anyone wishing to make entries
In this sale should contact C. G. Elling, sale
manager, at K. S. A. C., Manh�ttan.

Publlc Sales of Livestock

01 C Hogs
October 29-Kansas 0 I C Breedera' Association,

Sale and snow at HutchlnsonI...Kan., Marvin
J. Hostetier, Secretary, Mct'hers?n, Kan.

Hampshire Sheep

July 24-Northern Colorado Breeders' Show and

�::'�', ���!I�cillfnoi,o'coY;;�rd R. Smith, Man-

August 4-Southwest Missouri Breeders' As
soctatton, �rlnglleldbMo. Rollo E. Single-

l��e.'�&"rs���r" -Jrrtment of Agrlcul-
August 5-Southwest �Issourl Breederal, Asso

ciation, Joplin, Mo. Rollo E. Singleton,

�:�e:r:�nc�f;�'J'o�partIl)ent of Agriculture,
August 7-ClIfton H. Davis, Archie, Mo.

Shee_All Breeds

August I-Nebraska Sheep Breeders, Lincoln.
Nebr.

�.. UBRAffy' "\\
� �\ �
�! JUl 7 1947 i,

T��!�!.�OW.!��1�!!��!��AL
\12 Daughters Sell! 100 RE'GBtERED HOLSTEINS

Selling at Auction
Established several years ago with real "tops,"

WILLOW SPRINflS' HERD has made real strides in
sncceaatu! showings at lea.ding ahows and in produc
tion testa ... several matrons recently finishing rec
ords from 650 to B06 Ibs. lat in AR. Sale of the
Ranch is now being consummated, and this is com

plete dlsperaal of the entire herd, Including the short
string.

MON., JULY 21, MT. MORRISON, COLO.
Starting 10:30 A_ M. 16 Miles S. W. of Denver

EXCEPTIONAL OFFERING •••
The bloodline Is distinctive; Cre.cent-Beautl' nnd

Admiral Dnnlbl' Fobel. and already "set" through
Intensive Line-breeding. Dunloggln Oofden Croll
(iett) Is lormer herd-sire. Herd Olllcially Classified
for type and one of the highest scoring herds In the
nation ••• 6 "Excellent" ••• 15 "Very Good"
• • • 13 "Good Plua" . . • 3 "Good." The 1947
Wfllow Springs Show Herd is now "In fit" and ready
to go places for the fellow who wants the liest In
Show Holsteins.

Sale at Willow Spring. Ranch. lu.t all U. S. 285,
16 mi. s.w. of Denver •• _ Headquartere Hotell The
Shirley-Savoy, in Denver •.. The Catalogue, ready
about 10 day. belore sale, sent by lot cia•• mall nt
SOc per copy.
A. W. PETERSEN, Sale Mgr. Oconomowoc,WI••Crwcent Beaut, Prlnc... Marlt.

,.R. A. Stevens Complete
Dairy Dispersal Sale

Held at the fann 8� miles northwest of
Lenexa, Ka.n., or 6 miles north of Olathe,
Kan., ,and " miles south of Turner, Kan.

"

Sale starts at 10:80

" Wednesday, July 9
136 Head of Holstein Cattle

THE SALES OFFERING: These cows are all large type northern Holsteins
and above the average. Some purebreds and some grades. These cows have been
selected (or vigor, stamina, size and high production. They -were selected (rom the
better herds thruout the country and will be a valuable asset to any herd or dairy
cattle. 8 head or fine Holstein heifers (rom 4 months to one year. ,

OTHER LIVESTOCK-5 head saddle horses. 4 head good brood sows with pigs.
DAIRY EqUIPMENT-DeLaval milking machine and other dairy equipment •
MISCELLANEOUS-4 new saddles, bridles, etc.
SALES ORDER: Horses, hogs, miscellaneous to be sold at 10:30. Dairy cattle

auction at 12:30 prompt. Lunch nil Ground-Sale Held Rain or Shine-Terms Cash.
()Ierk-Flr.t National Bank, Olathe, Kan. R. A. STEVENS. OwnerAuctioneer_Roy Johnston and Ra:r 81mms

KANSAS HEREFORD HOG BREEDERS
ASSOCIATION SALE

SALE PAVILION

Marysville, Kansas� Wednesday, August 6, 1947
For Catalog and particulars write

Milt Haag. Holton� Kan.
Bert Powell, Auctioneer. Mike Wilson, Kansas Fanner

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRES
Production Tested, Packer-Farmer Type.

Housewife A,',lro,'ed. Weaned pigs for sale•.

O'BRYAN RANCH
Hiattville (Bourbon Co.) Kansas

Bred Gilt Sale August 28

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!.!

tU1""I�I::I:I�,,,�,�,,,�:,�,,,,�:::��,�,,,,,,,,J COL. CARSON E.-HANSEN
Your Auctioneer

k��1bi��ateLIVl.S���id �i!.�mve�e���:
Your business appreciated.

Phone. wire or wrIte.

BELOIT, KANSAS

AUCTIONEERS• •

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Steers, Fed "

Hogs. "

Lambs", ",

Hens, 4 to 5 lbs .. '

Eggs, Standards .

Butterfat, No.1"
Wheat, No.2, Hard
Corn, No.2, Yellow
Oats, No.2, White, ,

Barley, No.2
Alfalfa, No.1
Prairie, No.1

Week
Ago

,$28.50
24.85
23.50

.24

.41Y2

.60
2.41%
2.84%
1.05% "

1.66
25.00
27.00 Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer

Alden, Kansas

J\lonth Year
Ago Ago
$27.00 $22.50
25.00 20.00
26.00 17.25

.24 .27

.39 .34%

.54 .56
2.601)., 2.07
2.06 2.25
1'.07 1.02
1.64 1.69
35.00 30.00
27.00 14.00

Willis A. Darg, Auctioneer
Purebred livestock. real estate and farm
sales. Available for ring work.

Bennington, Kansas

CharlesW. Cole
Livestock Auctioneer

WELLINGTON, KANSAS

Paint Won't Splatter
When painting sash frames and

screens, slip a rubber band over the

paintbrush bristles. Grip the bristles
of the brush tightly and slip the band
on a short distance from the end of
the brush. This holds the brush tight
and paint will not get <in adjacent sec
tions.-M. N. O.

Ross B. Schaulis, Auctioneer
Purebred Livestock. Real Estate and Farm

Sales. Ask those for whom I have sold.
CLAY CENTER, KANSA8

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
15Z9 Plass Avenue Topeka. KIut.



280Acres ofSugar land
with Onelractor!

.

From Broussard, Louisiana, Eulage Landry writes
to Burl Logan. his Conoco Agent:
"Mr. Logan. we never did stop to realize how

satisfied we were and are with ¥our service here on
the farm.'and most of all with the wonderful per
formance your Conoco Nth motor oil ,and the other
lubricants from Conoco have givenus.T am farming
280 acres of sugar land ••• a heavy load for one
tractor.•••During the past four years I have never
had any serious breakdowns. and I can attribute
that chiefly to the quality of the lubricants I have
heen using." "

In the picture here are. left to .right: ,WillisMathews. tank truck salesman;' EWage Landry.;
his Bon. Emery; Alvin Cross. drivmg the tractor;
Burl. Logan; and Ernest W�IlDl$.

,

.. (
-

·90,000. Bushel$.Of feed f
Carl Lippold"

.

seen here with
son CuI. Jr.•
and 'Oonoco

"-Agent Carl El
kin. farms 200 '

acrea...: near Le
.......

Chrlre. Iowa, on
which be raises

and grinds his own feed for up to 250 head of
prize beef. He writes about his experience with
Conoco lubricants:
"Our 1938 Farman has had only Drlnor re

pairs since it was new and the 1941 Oliver has

run EVEay dlJ.Y since1September of 194i� We
_11¥'it to.,griiui OO,Jn'lshQ1s of feed eVery day. plus

-

an the·otIW faxinyard 'chores and it_� never _

bee�aown/or�: .. \� .. : ',- '�'.- '. ','
,

. �'Ofcourse we.have,$eel nothing b�t,o.onoco
Nth oil arut'CQn� N-t;ane. in� and �ve

.

credit for thisexeellent"pert6rmance,tc:; 06:o'Ooo·s ,"

excellent prOduCtB:-Alj.c! �e urge our neighbOrS .

to use Nth oil and N-tane gasOline:" "

�ccording to ,our way of figuring it,Mr. Lip
pold's Oliver tractorbad Iround some .90.000
bushels of feed. up to � day he wrote thOse'·
words-and that's a lot of steaks from his prize
�m!' .

16.Ysars a Conoco User,!
,

Sixteen years teaches aman p1e�h. a�ut lanD.
iDg-andP. A. Mannahan writeslromWelling
ton, Teus. that it's taught h.iD!iIleDty about
Conoco farm lubricants. tool He faima 270
acres with one Case tractOr, and he writes:- "I

"
purchased my CaaeTractor·in 19�6 and it haa.�
giVeD me exCellent service and V� few repair
billa, thanks to the 100% use of Conooo Iliad.'uctaand especially to Conoco Nth motoroll •••
I started using Conoco products because the
Conoco Agent, O. D. Holton. kept telling me
how good ther were. ShteeD years' use proves
he W88 riJht: . :

\ -

YOUR CONOCO AGENT

The Grease Veteran -Says:
"Along about thistime
of year. most every...

body's got about as

much work as he can'

handle;;;J aJittle job
ofgreasingmig�t seem like the�w
that broke the camel's back. Still,
tractorsandothermachinesarework
ing plenty hard, too. and a little lack_

of grease could be the straw that

brokea tractor's back.Formymotrey
I'd,rather�ve the 'straw' ofmaking
sure my eqwpment'was �tin'g the

right care-e-no matter how ti:r¢ or

hot 'or fussed'I was-.than tc? have a ,

broken-down macliiDe In the middle
ofthe'bwiyseasi>n! IfYouaskus. that's
hard but common-sense advice!"

�t_1JC7, CoD�on�.

Oar�l!t PriZe:·Wtnn6r
.(�.�L£MOH LUScious Plf;
-Mrs. J.�:C�lsen 01 El1l:Horn. Iowa;
send4 '�'�'for 8ugar{e"'lemon. pie.

Take the juice and grated rind of shell.Serve wlth whipped'cream.
1-� lemons; add asmuch coldwater
as you have juice. Put in double Smd I/Our /awwiU ....;". 10. Mra. A"""
boiler, add 25 marshmallows.When Lee Wheeler, CotIOCO CafeUria, Ponca Cil".

hi lted dd boa Okla. Gd -,S/or _II """ prinUd 1Ier6 tDiUIIthoroug yme a 3 ten egg flour tllJ1M. 1/ duplicotea are recei,od. 'M-

yolks. Cook until thick. Add whites """ publiallsd ahalf be dmrmined &old, btlof 3 eggs beaten with pinch of BIllt. Mrs. Wheeler. AU recipes """_�
. Cool slightly. Pour into baked pie 0/Ccmlinenlal Oil Company..

•

. .' I •
'

. ..Concr�te 'Stoc�WatetingTank', ",
I

Vera Andrews writes &obi Gentry. Ar
kansas: "We bought a .SS-Inch' cement
joint (used for culverts) � a cement
construction com� imd! one sack of
cement, dug a mold one foot cleep'the size
of join� Bet it in end-Wise,� cemel!t,DOUredm to,Mal bottom •• '. a114 had sat_
factionofknowing our livestock had'ample
supply of water at an time•.", _. ,.' '.�.

',.

"

. Gate,�f'ch·,
" '.-

Fro.m Green Forest, Arkansas. E. E. a"or ...
� IIketch of a run-boe .pte-latch. .» .,

_' ..
.

DOLLARS FOR IDEAS!
Ideasareworthmoney. send youroriginal ideas to The Tank 7fruci
in care of this paper-and get $5.00 for every one that's priDtecL


